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Porirn.
Appended to bis Jubilee Sermon, Kt. Rev the Bishop 

(Roane) of New.lersey, read the following original lines 
— which, wo think, possess much merit. The happy 
thought of the semblance of the Banyan tree to the 
«(lurch of God, in its tendency to propagate itself,—is 
most felicitously carried outs

Firrs religiose
Tlie Banyan of the Indian Isles 

Strikes deeply down its massive rontt
And spreads its branching life abroad.

And bends to earth with scarlet fruit;
And. when the branches reach the ground,

They firmly plant themselves again ;
Then rise and spread, and droop and root—

An ever green and endless chain.

And so the Clmrch of Jesus Christ, 
The blessed Banyan of our God,

Fast rooted upon Sion's Mount,
Has sent his sheltering arms abroad : 

And every branch that from it springs, 
In sacred beauty spreading wido 

As low it bends to bless the earth,
Still plants another by its side.

v

Ising as the world itself shall last,
The sacred Banyan still shall spread ; 

From clime to dime, from age to age. 
Its sheltering shadow shall la- shed ; 

Nations shall seek its “ pillared shade," 
Its leaves shall for their healing be; 

The circling flood that feeds its life.
The blood that crimsoned Calvary.

<£l)ristian ittisrcllar.n.
'"We need a better acquaintance with the thoughts 

Wja reasonings of pure and lofty miuds.—its Muabs.

The Prayer was too Lon?.
Well, that is a fault. We have no model 

m the Bible for a long prayer. The longest 
recorded is that of Solomon, upon the mo
mentous, special occasion of the dedication 
of the Temple. The deliberate offering of 
this would scarcely occupy eight minutes.— 
One of the shortest, that of the publican, 
“ God be merciful to me a sinner,” may be 
offered in one breathing ; and it was heard 
and answered. Lord, save, I perish,” and 
h kord help me,” are patterns of earnest, ef-

TilE BUILDERS OF THE AIIK.
11Y MRS. A1!DY.

The Ark is on the waters, and one family alone,
Amid a lost and guilty race, its saving succour own. 
Why are so few a number,to the sacred shelter brought ? 
Where are the many builders, who the wondrous struc

ture wrought ?

Alas ! they laboured at their task, with cold mechanic 
skill;

They had no hope of fntnre grace, no fear of future ill; 
Vainly tile holy ark they view, vainly its refuge crave— 
Others are by their efforts saved, themselves they cannot 

save.

May not the record of their fate.n warning truth convey, 
To some who in religion's cause,im wearied zeal display ? 
Our anxious cares extend to ail, our active works 

. abound,
But say, within our secret hearts is true devotion found ?

Wo send the blessed book of life, to cheer the heathen’s 
night.

But do we duly read ana prize, its words of holy light? ! 
Where bands of pious Christians meet, we eagerly repair, 
!>o we with equal fervor breathe our solitary prayer?

The sinful we reclaim and warn, the ignorant wc tench ; 
We place them in the narrow road,a land of jov to reach ; 
How dire the thought, that, while they bless their firm 

and friendly guidsj,
They unv attain the gates of heaven, an d tniss ns from 

their side!

Oar prompt and ready labours, may the praise of n/an 
demand ;

Man judges of the spirit, by the workings of the hand; 
Hutliod’a unfailing wisdom.seeks religion's hidden part, 
AnJ marks if ti de and vital faith, be cherished in the 

heart

Vet let us not unmindful, of our erring brethren prove; 
l*o, let increasing energy, inspire our deeds o f love :
But while to save another's soul, our ardent zeal is 

shown,
let ns watch with ceaseless care, the welfare of our 

own.

fectual prayer. Earnestness utters its dé
fi rt-s directly, briefly, even abruptly. Wc 
are not heard because of “ much speaking.”

The prayer was too long. It is certainly 
difficult for us to concentrate our thoughts 
with the intensity that devotion requires, for 
a long time, or to maintain without weari
ness the proper attitude of prayer. Re
membering this, lie who leads publicly in 
prayer, representing not simply his own de
sires, but those of the congregation, should 
go no further than he may reasonably hope 
to carry with him their thoughts and devo
tions. All bcyonjl this, if it be sincere, is 
private prayer, and should lie uttered in the 
closet ; if it be not sincere, it is hypocrisy.

The prayer was too long. Perhaps the 
good brother did not know it. In the self- 
forgetfulness of the devotion perhaps betook 
“no note of time." As the prayers of the 
social meeting are generally too long, he 
was but extending a bad custom. Now, if 
you were kindly to mention it ' to him, not 
complaining!}-, but as though you really de
sired to promote his usefulness and influence 
might it not have a good result? Just try 
it, and if he is a reasonable Christian lie will 
thank you for it.

The prayer was too long. Perhaps your 
own heart was not in a proper frame to sym
pathise with the devotions. You did not 
pray in private before you came to the pub
lic meeting, and consequently you wanted a 
praying spirit. There was then hut little 
fellowship of spirit between you and the bro
ther who sought.to express what ought to he 
your desires; and if his heart was warm and 
yours cold, it is no wonder that you thought 
the prayer too long.

The prayer was too long. AY as there 
any preaching in it? Sometimes brethren 
aim to instruct the congregation, and sub
stantially turn their prayers Plto exhorta
tions, or statements of doctrine. 1 think in 
all such eases it would greatly a Id to the 
interest and profitableness of the meeting if 
a division was made, and the things that dif
fer were separated.

The prayer was too long. AYas it formal 
and heartier ? AVitliout unction and ear
nestness, did it seem as though the brother 
prayed merely because lie was called upon 
without appearing to have any special er
rand to the throne of grace ? Did lie seem 
to pray merely to f 11 up the time, or to per
form his part in the prescribed routine of 
service ? Was it the same old stereoty ped 
prayer which he always offers as though 
circumstances never changed, and our wants 
and supplies were always the same ? If it 
were so, then the prayer was certainly too 
long, even of it occupied only one moment.

There may not be much poetry, but there 
is common sense and piety in the following 
stanza :—

>cw W* our word 3. nnd Fhort oar pray cm»
Whe 11 we together meet ;

Short duties keep religion lip.
And make devotion sweet.”

seemed poorer and heaven more replete with 
glorious realities ? Tell us, aged parents, 
from whom God lias.taken a daughter in the 
pride and beauty of early womanhood, 
quenching the light of her cultivated talents 
on earth, and veiling all her acquired ac
complishments from the/eyes of mortals, 
what think you now of/heaven? Does it 
not seem more certain And more near, more 
bright and beautiful ? (

1 ask that aged mother who sits infirm 
beside the death-bed of her son, and watch
es tlie decay of his manly form till the staff 
of her declining days is broken, and she is 
left to sigh over the remembrances of his 
infant years and prattle, and his boyish ac
tions and youthful impulses, and the kind 
and yearning spirit with which he always 
returned to her after seasons of absence, 
what thinkest thou now ol heavenly things ? 
Is not heaven nearer because earth is drear? 
Do not the many mansions glitter more bril
liantly before thine eyes?

I ask that widowed Christian, from whom 
God has snatched away the husband of her 
youth, and the light of her eyes, and who 
remembers to-day his well-known step and 
the accents of his voice, accents that ring 
still in her ear when she thinks of him. let 
thy bruised spirit testify—how do heavenly 
things now appear, since earth is bereft of 
its chief joy?

I make a similar appeal to that husband 
who has been called to lay a beloved wife 
in the grave, and lias just now awakened to 
the fact that he did not duly appreciate her 
when living. She was so gentle that you 
was not aware of the power of lier womanly 
influence over you, and so uncomplaining 
that you d"il not appreciate her claim upon 
your sympathies. A'ott think now of the 

j brightness of her countenance on the day of 
1 your espousals, of the many little eontrivan- 
| ees which she employed for your happiness, 
j You knew she was mortal, and yet you fell 
j that she could not leave you, that she must 
I not die. But the pale destroyer eantc ; the 
I bloom tied from her cheek ; the light of her 
! eve was quenched ; and that face which had 
I been so full of life became void in death.—
; I lave you, bereaved husband, bowed to God's 
I dispensation and kissed the rod? How,, 
then, do heaven and earth compare, after i such a stroke as this ? Does not the world 

! appear “a paltry, naked waste,”
" A Unary >e!e of limn”

; Does not heaven seem more desirable, and 
more near ? Does it not appear to you 

I more like the new Jerusalem coining down 
from God out of heaven ?—Am. Messenger.

The Power of Sorrow.
Sanctified sorrows, what power they pos

sess ! God has chosen his people in the 
furnace of affliction. A fflictions sanctified. 
take the heart away from the vanity of earth, 
and fix it on the tilings above.

If riches vanish, you are more ready to 
think of the treasures that are laid up in 
heaven. If honours fade, you will think 
more highly of the honour that comes from 
God only. If your reputation be injured by 
calumny, it will seem a small thing to be 
judged of man’s judgment. If you make 
yourself, as our blessed Saviour did, “ ol no 
reputation,” you will look up to God and 
enjoy his approving smile.

If friends are removed by death, your 
eyes follow them upward, as the prophet’s 
did his ascending master. If they have gone 
to rest in the embrace ot their Saviour, you 
catch their falling mantle, and are led to as
pire to the same glorious state. 'I ell us, 
young mother, since God took your beauti
ful babe and dressed it for tbe skies, and 
made it au angel of light, has not the world

Co at Duty's full.
“ I shall still advance till He, the invisi

ble guide who marches before me, thinks 
proper for me to stop.”

Constantine, on foot, with his lance in Ids 
hand, was tracing the line which was to he 
the boundary of his future capital, Constan
tinople. His assistant.-, astonished at the 
growing circumference, remarked “ that lie 

; had already exceeded the most ample 
; measure of a great city." \ He replied, “ 1 
! shall still advance till 1]k, tlie invisible 
| guide that marches before mefthinks proper 
! to stop.”
j Could we hut believe that Constantine 
. was sincere in this,— that he did actually 
! deem himself led by an invisible presence,
| into whose confidence he had thrown liim- 
] self, and whose directions lie was resolved to 
j follow at all hazards, from a pure sense of' 
| moral obligations, we should see in him a far 
j better man than lias yet been discovered in 
! the first Christian emperor. But, however 
j sincere or insincere he might have been in 
j his avowal of following a supernatural 
I guide, the words he employed are full of 
suggestion. Thay remind us of Elijah, who 
will show himself to A hah at the instance of 
the Spirit of God ; of Daniel, who stops 
not short of the lion’s dreadful den ; of 
Paul, who will go up to Jerusalem, follow
ing an invisible Di' ine presence ; and espe

cially of the Son of God, who stops not short 
of Jerusalem, Gethsemnnc, nnd Calvary.— 
They remind us, too, of Luther, going to 
meet his bloodthirsty foes, nnd of the |»oor 
Englishman whom all England could not 
buy. But, not least, they remind us of 
what we ought to be, nnd so, indirectly, of 
what weak irresolute things wo are. We 
ought to be bound by love and fear to our 
duly, incapable of falling behind it.

Every man has his work to do in the mo
ral world, eoiiqmrnble to the building capital 
empire cities. This he must leave tor God 
anil his providence and liisown co-working 
common sense to mark out. And while 
this is being done, he must say to passion, 
pride nnd love of ease, as they rise up aston
ished, nnd hid him to stop and attend to 
their claims, “ 1 shall still advance, till duty 
bids me stop. The glory of God sluill be 
the law of my life." While the day lasts, 
1 shall plan just as largely, anil execute just 
ns laboriously, and sacrifiée just ns exlehsivc- 
iy as that law shall require. No threats 
shall awe me, no terrors shall make mo 
at raid : no *• lo ! here" shall divert me, and 
mo smiles shall seduce me ! That law shall 
be my only “ pathfinder." Thus should 
every man meet and hush the clamours of 
short-sighted utilitarianism ; thus should he 
cast all his passions behind him ; thus 
silence nnd subdue them, ns Satan was 
silenced and subdued by the Son of God.

I WILL HO MY DUTY. lie who CUIl SKf 
that intelligently, can say anything that u 
noble. He is a moral hero. His great lies» 
lowers. The world can sit in the shadow 
of it. It reaches to the throne of God. It 
implies no noble birth, no giant stature, no
thing prodigious. It implies only what 
every man possesses,—abilities which every 
man is, under God, capable of developing 
from himself. It implies simply that a per
son will do his duty, whether it be untcmfled 
to breast the mountain storm, or unseduced 
to dwell in the sunny vule. AA'Iio says, I 
will do my duly ? and how many are saying 
Amen ?—Morning Star.

The lost Dauk-nulr.
Mr. A------was an irreligious man, nearly

sixty years of age. He had long neglected 
the house of God, and indulged in the use of 
prolane language. One day last winter, ho 
lost a bank-note in his barn, lie sought for 
it several times, hut could not find it. At 
length lie said to himself, “ That note is in 
the bum, and 1 will search for it until lfind 
it." Accordingly he went to the barn, nnd 
carefully moved hay and straw, hour after 
hour, till he found the note.

He had told me, two months before, that 
he knew that his soul was not right with 
God, and he intended to live a Letter life, 
and seek salvation. His anxiety increased. 
A few weeks after Ire lost the note, lie sut 
by the fire musing on the state of his soul, 
when he turned to his wife nnd naked, 
“ AVhnt must one do to become n Christian.” 
“ You. must seek for it,” she replied, “ a*
you so'.'ght for the
no more. It wits a

bank-note.” She said 
word “ fitly tqtoken.”

He tried to follow the direction, and thinks 
that, through the grace and mercy of Christ, 
he found the “ pearl of great price," and 
rejoices in hope of the glory of God.

There is a treasure for you, reader, pre
cious beyond the power of Words to express. 
There' is salvation and heaven for you, and 
eternal glory, if you w ill seek it with all 
your heart, believing that it can be found, 
and resolved to find it. If you have not 
sought it thus, you have disparaged it, treat
ing it as if it were not worth such earnest 
regard.—Am. Mess.

Pbrskvkbancr.—A beautiful oriental 
proverb runs thus : “ AVilli time and j whence 
the mulberry leaf becomes satin.” I low en
couraging L this lesson to the impatient and 
desponding. And what difficulty is there 
that man should quail at, when u worm can 
accomplish so much from the leaf of tbe 
mulberry ?

Ï
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©encrai jttisccllann.
America in a Bare with the World.

America is now seventy-six years of age. 
During this brief period, she has endured 
the natural drawbacks of two wars with the 
most powerful nation of the earth ; and one 
of these she was obliged to bear while strug
gling for her own national existence—at 
the very hour when she needed most the 
fostering care of the mother country. Sur
rounded by the attendant difficulties of a 
profound wilderness, which she was to clear 
and make fruitful — an uncivilized and 
even barbarous nation within herself, which 
she was to subdue ; contending with a cli
mate that seemed rough beyond endurance, 
and a soil that had rocks of iron ; without 
wealth, without arms, without armies ; she 
started upon her career as a nation, and 
demanded her rights from the world. We 
say nothing of a thousand other difficulties 
necessarily connected with her new posi
tion. But where is America now T Her 
race was with kings, queens, aristocrats, 
autocrats, with governments ; with China, 
of the hoary age of three thousand years ; 
with Russia, then in possession of one sev
enth of the globe ; with .England, already 
in her glory; with France, with the Turks; 
nay, with Rome, with the wide world. The 
race was for life ; who could best live, best 
govern, best defend, beet educate, best 
pray, best provide for her poor, her sick, 
her healthy sons ?

How does the race come out ! To-day 
America is seen with a territory equalling 
that of the whole of Europe, all under her 
control, with a population of twenty-five 
millions ; with a soil so subdued, that, with 
the usual blessings of Providence, she could 
feed and clothe, beside herself, half of Eu
rope. Her poor and sick have their thou
sand asylums ; other nations are visiting to 
take their dimensions, and pattern by their 
internal economy. The people are educa
ted ; they are all readers. No nation in 
the world can present a like picture. They 
are all taught of God. Her sanctuaries are 
in every State, town and village. Her col
leges, her academies, her other seminaries 
of learning, her common schools, are no
where surpassed in the history of nations.

Recently America has been put to the test. 
Your readers all know of the great Indus
trial Fair of the World at London. At this 
place the nations have come together to be 
friends-—to see how each has fared since 
the child America left the lap of England. 
And to give interest to the occasion, they 
have agreed to test each the other’s skill, 
■irength, wealth, beauty even. At the first, 
when the nations did look upon us, we did 
seem unseemly. They were arrayed in scar
let ; we in wool and co ton. They had 
diamonds ; we a machine to make candles 
Their machines were exquisitely wrought ; 
ours lacked the polish. They had beautiful 
designs, pamiiug, sculpture ; we had a 
plough !

But how does the race come out ! As 
no human mind could have anticipated.— 
The trial gives America the command of all 
the great interests of life. It gives her 
command of the sea. lier yacht, the Ame
rica, out-distanccs, in sailing, all nations in 
the world. It gives America command of 
the earth. Her plough turns the best fur
row, and thereby draws’Trom the earth the 
most fruitfulness with the least labour. The 
trial gives to America the command of ihc 
harvest world. Her grain reaper, though 
unpolished, controls the harvest fields as 
does none other, and is among those imple
ments which takes the prize of the great, 
medal of the would. It gives America 
the command of the battle field. Colt's 
Revolver out-generals all other experi
ments, and will put into the hands of the 
inventor a half million of dollars.

The trial has given us also prece- 
dence iti providing for misfortune. One 
of our Springfield citizens has presented at 
the fair an Artificial Lf.o for the unfor
tunate, that so far exceeds all others, that 
in walking one can scarcely distinguish the 
natural from the artificial.

What more could be asked for America! 
The Grain Reaper is worth more to the 
world than the Koh-i-noor diamond, or ten 
thousand of them. So is the Plough; so

is even the American Candle Machine; yes, J cessity of being born again, is in perfect 
it is worth more than all the diamonds of; accordance with the Holy Scriptures, what- 
earth. It is worth m >re than silk, though ever norel-writers ar.d novel-readers may
that silk were scarlet.

Prartieal Illustration of Cnitariankm.
Rev. Mr. II. was travelling in a stage 

coach with several passengers, among whom 
were a gentleman and lady, who for sevetal 
hours engrossed nearly all the conversation, 
and it was wholly on the superior excellency 
of certain novels which had lately been pub
lished. After a while they seemed to hare 
exhausted this subject, and having nothing 
else to talk about, they took up the subject 
of religion, and orthodoxy was the theme. 
The gentleman remarked that he had been 
brought up in orthodoxy, but when he came 
to read and think for himself, he renounced 
orthodoxy, eud embraced Unitarianism. 
The lady remarked that this was precisely 
the case with her, and said she thought the 
orthodox, as they call themselves, could not 
be very close-thinking people, if they were, 
they would doubtless become Unitarians.

So here Mr. II. found himself in company 
wilh reading and close-thinking people, at 
least two of the company were of lins des- 
cription, if their own profession could be 
credited. He had hitherto kept silence, as 
had all the other passengers ; but now he 
felt, when the subject of religion was intro
duced, he might take some part in the con
versation, and perhaps lie might obtain some 
light from such reading and close-thinkiiiy 
persons. So he ventured to make some in
quiry what were the distinguishing features 
of the system of divinity which they so much 
admired, and wherein it differed from ortho
doxy. A fier a while he gathered from them 
that Unitarianism denied human depravity, 
the sacrificial death of Christ, the doctrine 
of atonement, the necessity of pardon, and 
the renewing influence of the Holy Ghost. 
“ Well,” said Mr. 11., " what do you do 
wilh your Bibles! The Bible declares thus 
and so respecting human depravity, atone
ment, &.C.,” and he quoted several passages 
in point, among which were the following : 
Jer. xvii, 9 : “ The heart is deceitful above 
all things, and desperately wicked ;” and 
Ruin. vu. 7 : “The carnal mind is enmity 
against God.” ‘ Why," said the gentle
man, “ you seem to think all who are not 
Christians are carnally-minded, and are en
emies to God.” “ Yes,” said Mr. 11., “ 1 
do.” Then said the gentleman, “ l must 
have been born a Christian, lor I am sure I 
never felt any enmity to God.” The lady 
remarked that she should like to see the 
original of that passage which speaks of 
being carnally-minded ; she thought there 
must be some mistake in the translation.

Mr. II. replied to the gentleman, “ I have 
good reason to believe that you are now in 
a state of enmity to God, under the influ
ence of the carnal mind, and that you do 
not know the deceiifuluess of your own 
heart ” And turning to tlie lady, fie said, 
“ I think, madam, you have the original of 
this text in yourself. The conversation of 
both of you give very strong proof that, 
wilh all your reading and thinking,you have 
never read or thought much on the Bible ; 
and that you are both strangers to religion. 
People who can spend most of their time in 
reading and talking about novels, give 
pretty good evidence that they are carnally- 
minded and at enmity against God. The 
gentleman remarked that lie read novels to 
kill time. “ That remark,” said Mr. II., 
“only serves to furnish stronger proof of 

i your depravity, and enjntty against God.
| Who authorised you to kill time? I ana 
pretty sure, from your own remarks, that 
you never saw yourself yet, and know very 
little about religion. If you could only 
see your true character as it is exhibited in 
the Bible, vour depravity, and your love of 
sin, you would feel your need of an atoning 
sacrifice, and the necessity of being renew
ed by the Holy Ghost. And, sir, with these 
views you would, I have no doubt, quit 
reading novels to kill time, for you would 
perceive you would have none too much 
time to get ready to die.”

Mr. II. continued the conversation by 
endeavouring to make it appear that novel- 
readers were rather poor judges of orthodoxy, 
and that what is called orthodoxy,so far as it 
respects depravity, atonement, and the ne-

think of it.

The Sandhi I lent of South Carolina.
Most people know that the white inhabi

tants of South Carolina are separated into 
two classes,—the wealthy, proud, imperi
ous planters, and " the poor white folks.” 
These “ poor white folks” are degraded 
and miserable, made so by that influence of 
slavery which degrades laboar. A corres
pondent of the New York Herald says : —

*' The sandhtllers of South Carolina are 
a notorious race, for they may be called a 
race by themselves. Between the alluvial 
sea-board country and the primitive, lies 
the sandhill region, from ten to thirty miles 
wide, and extending from Georgia to Vir
ginia. In this State we find this region bil
ly, very thickly wooded, (where not cut out) 
with a principal growth of pines; capable of 
being converted into various sorts of lum
ber, and a dense undergrowth of numerous 
varieties of shrub oaks, and whortleberry or 
huckleberry bushes. The soil is a white 
sand, resting upon hard clay. Little patch
es of it can he profitably cu tivated. Tins 
is I lie country of the sandliillers—they see in 
to like the shelter'and idleness of the woods. 
They are squatters on the land, either with 
or without the consent of the State or the 
other owners, who care but little about 
them. They make shingles and baskets, 
fish and hunt, gather wild berries, pine 
knots, arid sometimes a few cucumbers and 
melons, which they sell in the village ; hut 
their chief employment and their clnefest 
luxury seems to he a jug of whiskey. Here, 
on 'lie road, we meet a family who have 
been to town. A little girl of ten years 
old, with a coarse old fragment of a dress 
on, is svting on the back bone of a moving 
skeleton of a horse, which lias the addition
al task of trailing along a rickety specimen 
of a wagon, in which is sealed a man, a 
real outside squalid barbarian, maudlin and 
obfuscated with bald-faced whiskey, with 
a child of four or five years old at Ins side. 
Behind lins, a haggard looking boy upon 

^another skeleton of a horse is coming.— 
Whut an odd, outlandish low wheeled cart 
the horse is pulling ! There sits the old 
woman and lier grown up daughter, wilh 
nothing on apparently, except a very dirty 
bonnet and a coarse and dirty gown. The 
daughter haj^rbssket by her side, mid the 
old woinaif holds last to a suspicious look
ing stone jug of hall a gallon Measure, cork
ed with a corncob. Your life on it, that is 
a jug of whiskey. The family have been 
to the village, with a couple of one horse 
loads of pine knots used tor light wood.—
1 hey have probably sold them lor a dollar, 
half ol whiclidias doubtless gone for whis
key, and now they are getting home. De
graded as they are you see n is the man 
who is helpless, and the woman who has to 
take care of the jug, and conduct the im
portant expedition. There are hundreds of 
such people dispersed through these sand 
hills. You see the whole of tins party are 
hare legged and hate footed. And how bo
ny and brown they are ! And it is a curi
ous fact, that in temperate countries, the 
children ol all setni-harbirous white people 
(except Sir Henry Bulwer’s black-hearted 
or red-headed Celts,) and all Anglo Saxon 
backwoods, or mountain, or prairie people, 
have cotton-headed or flaxen-beaded chil
dren.”

vas been comparatively wholly regimerated 1J1(i
•eformed. And now this science is regarded ^ 

importance to the perpetual growth and 
6 of our—I trust—yet infant republic, jj

irov .fanners.
The Philosophy of Soil, hr.

y\ e hail with manifest pleasure and gratitude 
this all-glorious age, when the science ot agricul
ture is being looked upon, not in its former de
graded and disgraceful light, but as a science
truly worthy of our prafounrlest research ;_
when the olliee of the “ tiller of the soil " is not , 
considered as the drudgery of all labour, nor the | 
farmer's life as devoid of whatever interests ; but ; 
to the contrary, he who earns his bread “ by the ; 
sweat ot his brow”—he who lallours from morn 
till night o'er his harrowjinl plough, is in fact 
being deemed equal in position with him who, 
from day to day,

—-—pores O'er the many lusty volumes 
Ol hi*,heurt"g forgotten lore.** <■—

There has been truly a great revolution in the 
agricultural world within a few years. Indeed,it

has ]
reformed, 
of vital i 
increase i
is being looked upon with a philosophic—a tc 
entific view, with a view to raise its standard v 
true merit, to promote its best interests, and «in* 
it that position in the scientific world which X 
real merit demands. Philosophers and mpa 
letters are turning their attention to it jj*n nf 
great and gigantic minds, of powerful intellect* 
and of great wisdom, are being engrossed in tin 
cause. And by their continued developmeatsm 
relation to it, still render it a theme of increasin'» 
interest, and an occupation replete with mam 
sources of enjoyment. *

We find that to be a true farmer,we mtwffull» 
understand ounbusincss—not only the practice 
part thereof, but the theory, the rudiments, tin 
grand fundamental principles By thus pronai*. 
mg ourselves, we render us emphatically ind*. 
pendent works, not dependent upon the opinion, 
the doctrine or “say so" of any other man. ”

He is not truly an engineer who is simply ^ 
pable of putting in motion or stopping at an ap. 
propriate time his ominate car, but he should 
render himself able to tear in pieces, to build up, 
to separate and examine every component part 
and portion of his structure, then reconstruct 
again. Then will he be competent to look upon 
Ins completed fabric, each part separately consi
dered, and turn every portion to the very best 
practical advantage and benefit.

Likewise with him who follows the pursuit of 
agriculture. He first must have an accurate 
knowledge concerning the nature and essence of 
the soil which he is about to till. He should he 
pcifcctly familiar with its ingredients and tie- 
mentnry principles, the relations which they be» 
to each other, and what they would be best"capa
ble of producing under certain combinations. 
Thus then he comes into immediate contact with 
the sciences of geology and chemistry, without a 
good practical knowledge of which he is, in fact, 
unfit lor his profession.

We observe, then, that this occupation is far 
from being that decidedly uninteresting and 
monotonous one formerly represented to be, but 
is engrossed with a never-ending variety of spe
culations which demand the closest possible scru
tiny of philosophical research.

But 1 perceive 1 am spinning far too lengthy 
for a preface, and must proceed immediately to 
the theme upon which I propose to expatiateamd 
it in the course of the following remarks I should 
chance to “ rake up ” from the unlxiunded re
sources of science any truths, or throw out any 
hints which may prove of any use to tend to in
crease the fund of knowledge of any of your nu
merous readers in regard to the fundamental 
principles of agriculture, I shall feel myself fully 
rewarded.

The vegetable kingdom, we find, may with 
propriety be considered as the connecting link 
between the mineral and animal creation, and 
serves to unite them into a common chain of be
ings, for it is through the means of vegetation 
alone that mineral substances are introduced 
into the animal system, since generally speak
ing, it is from vegetables that all animals 
ultimately derive their sustenance. Vege
tation then seems to be tiie method nature i> 
variably employs to prepare food for animals. 
Nor does the vegetable exhibit more wisdom in 
this admirable -yst-m of organization, by which 
it is enabled to answer its own immediate ends of 
preservation, nutrition and propagation, than io 
its grand and ultimate object of forming those 
arrangements and combinations of principles 
which are so well adapted to the nourishment of 
animals.

But a question arises here. Whore do vegeta
bles obtain those principles which form their im
mediate materials. Indeed this is a point said© 
be somewhat in the dark, but let us see. The 
soil which at first view seems to he the aliment of 
the vegetable, is found on a more minute inspec
tion, a thorough investigation, to be in fact little 
more than a channel through which they receive 
their nourishment, so that it is very possible to 
raise plants without either earth or soil. We 
have instances of this in the hyacinth and other 
bulbous roots which will grow and blossom © 
beautifully in glasses of water. But methinks I 
hear some one say, “ You would have something 
of a job of it to raise trees thus?” No doubt I 
should, as it is the burying of the roots in the 
earth which supports the stem of the tree. But 
this office, besides that of affording a vehicle for 
food, is by far the most important which the 
earthy portions of the soil perform in the process 
of vegetation, and it is discovered in the procefl 
of analysis that but an extremely small propO 
tion of earthy matter is found in the vegetable-

In this connection another question of no small 
importance arises. If the earth does not afford 
nourishment to the plant, why is it necessary to 
be so attentive to the preparation of the soil?. B 
is to impart to it those qualities which render it a 
proper vehicle for the food of the plant. Water 
is found to be the chief nourishment of vegetables; 
if. therefore, the soil be too sandv, it will not rfr 
tain a sufficient quantity of water to supply the 
roots of the plant. If, on the contrary, it abound* 
too much with clay, thg water will lodge there ® 
such quantities as to threaten the dccompositk® 
of the roots. Calcareous soils, upon the whole» 
are the most favourable to the growth of the
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.rfants, from their tbniainmg a great quantity of ! onblo. in support < f the position here taken, ; jcct. the only adequate and available retire 
,-nrijonio acid, which is one of the most essentia1 • ............... 1 •• " ' • * * *carbonic arid 
ingredients to vegetation

liait " total abstinence promotes religion.” ! dy tor (feeing those greatly needed and de- 
\ f'-w other fuels and authorities, on tlie ' sirable purposes. It the blessings describedare therefore

usually iuipro'eil b\ rhulk or c.iAj jrate °* *‘“u" i .same subject, may be appropriately added, have liven secured in so very many install

JKiflVrent kinds of roil.“lias ric^a I Uae va!i<) v",k' •llrv:ul-v '«•vqueutly cited. ; ees, hy the progress of that benevolent, work. 
T„tive soil : while wheat, a firm, rich soil; and I contains the following instances.—" In Pres- why not in more.' It m so many continu- 
otatoes, a soft, sandy soil. Forest trees are said | ton, one church became so famous for the : mties and religious denominations, why not 

to grow better in fine sand than in stiff clav, and j number of reclaimed characters who attend- j m all ; and it in communities, why not in 
in tact, light furiginous soil is said to be the best ed it. as to acquire the name of The Keform- nationsAs regards this remedy, there is

ed Drunkard's Church.” hi Cornwall, the j no reason applying in the one ease, which 
church Las reaped richly from the spread of j does not apply in the other, with equal pro
total abstinence. The Weslvvans alone, be- I pricty anil three. That the social emtiar- 
tween the Conferences of lVoT and lSo9, ! rassiuents and evils of the labouring classes,

------  . . were joined bv above ,riou0 persons. Kvery 1 generally, and partially also of the middle
have undergone the putrid fermentation, and are • ,|(,nomj,ml;on'0f Christians, that displayed orders, in the United Kingdom, are part idl

nitaarv nrineipies. Now the'great object of aChV.".V- llt l,|? ,:nt‘ <,! /""'I

require 
retentive
potatoes, a soft, sandy soil, 
to grow 
in tâet, 1..
adapted to fruit trees.

Out what is going to be the object of manur- 
inn ■ says one.

We find that manure consists of all kinds of snh- 
stances, whether annual or vegetable origin.whieli i

' sowing, reajied ab'un- j larly severe ttiid eoinpliented at the present
all who have investigated and rvtlect-

■. J
taming the truth, and the irhcJe truth, on 
every subject ; and of exhibiting it without 
any concealment or improper colouring. Thu 
truth, on every subject; wui4h investigation, 
or inquiry, is always more or less valuable, 
and, on every such investigation, should be 

"candidly and diligently sought after ; and if* 
requisite, lie fully and faithfully declared 
without any subscrv ivnvy to evil customs, or 
habits, to pride, or prejudice, corruption, or 
selfishness : or that “j'ear of man which 
hrinyeth a snore. ”

In essaying to write on the social condi
tion of the United Kingdom, especially as 
regards the labouring or jtoorer classes, cuut- 
[losing the hulk, and..in reality, the most im- 
portam population^it was essen
tially requisite,-that he should give parlicu-

sum>lvin" tlie soil with those decomposed suis- dantly the religious fruits of the temperance tune
stances seems to be» to furnish vegetables with seed. ’ The lîev. 1 î. i î. (inilmni, a vicar ‘ ed on the subject, with auy gtx>d degree ot v , 0—. *
the substances which enter into their comjxisi- at a place near the Land's Dial, alter men- - attention and candour, among writers and j lars, on the subjects of trayes, crime, and
t:on. Fur manures are found not only to contain tiuniag his former distress, at his church be- j others, very readily admit. They have not j depravity, pauperism, and other important

ing almost entirely deserted, through the ' been exhibited in the course of these letters. * (Mimts, affecting that condition. It is deem- 
drunkenness .ot tin/ parishioners, goes on to j with any degree of exaggeration ; and the led, also, to he especially appropriate, or even 
say :—14 By the formation of a total absti-1 writer may safely assert, that he has not j requisite, to exhibit and explain, the leading
nenee society, how has the scene been chan- j offered any remarks, as pointed and exprès- i or principal causes which have produced,

earl»», hvdrogvti and oxygen, hut their decom- 
pidtion supply the soil widi those principles in 
their primitive and elementary form. And I 
mi dit add, that it is doubtless for this reason that 
the finest crojis arc produced in fields which were 
firmer!v covered with woods ; as this soil is said 
If, l,t. cômjKised of a rich mould abounding in 
those principles ; and also accounts for the fruit- 
ftilncs* of the crops produced in this country im
mediately subsequent to its being covered ovur 
with unbroken forests.

lint again. It seems to be a query with some, 
whv animal substances are deemed superior to 
Others for manures. Indeed, it does appear the 
liio-t natural, far, that the dci omjiosed elements 
ot vegetables slum'll be the most appropriate to 
t!i •formation of new vegetables, But the addi
tion of a much greater proportion of .nitrogen, 
chi' h constitutes the eliivf difference between

ged, within a few months'. Now, there is 
scarcely a dninki n man to he seen. The 
church is crowded with attentive and well- 
clad hearers.”

The Rev. Mr. Reid's 44 Temperance Cyc
lopaedia,” which lias been already cited, con
tains the following, among numerous other 
testimonies to the «ante effect :—44 The Rev. 
Air. Hums, the minister of Kilsyth, says,— 
the revival was considerably helped by the 
introduction of the temperance principles1

sive of the alllieting nature and the extent j and are still continuing those embarrassing 
of those evils, as those contained in several of and alllieting evils ; and further, it cannot, 
the extracts he has given from the writings1 surely, be thought exceptionable, that flu 
ol" some, among the most respectable and ! should have cnddhvvurcd to suggest, and to 
truthful authors, within the Kingdom itself, enlarge upon, some of the principal remedied 
It must, surely, be admitted, that llio pros-lor means to be applied, for the removal or 
perity and happiness of a country, or its op- ! mitigation of those evils, by removing or di- 
posite excutastanees, are to be ascertained | minishing their causes. If j tainted and 
and determined, by a reference to the bulk | fukhtul exjiosures of _ "r corruptions, op- 
or masses of its people ; and not from a view ; pressions, or abases, hud not from time to 
of its more favoured or privileged élusses.—A time been made, in (ircat llritain, as uevu- 

iuto the pi.risli.” "Air. Ale Donald, after How, then, it may be a-ked, eau the |>opu-j sinus required, there would have been no 
stating that tin; increase ot members ot so- latiuti at large, of any Umpire or Country, !44 Magna Charta of liberties ; " no “ Kill ot 

... .... Cornish district, among the be said to be prosperous, comfortable, or ! Rights no abolition of 41 Star Chamber,'*
. aplivated. ami | ^'v‘.|PVan, om. Vi ir. wa- 1 i .It* adds. ' Icippv. vne-tflh of whom, are either in ahso- and other oppressions ; no civil rights dedar-

eniisoipiently much more tavuurabie to ileeoinjsi- , > , j ‘ p v. ,. bile'i-aunen/n. publie bitrtl.e,,, - or in | ed and secured, as in the time of William
tfi'i‘*u. 1 lie uxi ot animal sulwtance» is i uiv.l) »o * v l . 1

;* the first impulse to the fermentation of ve- ; voiiip. tcui to to via a jmliLih.eut, : ’nt !.:«• i

». m i» ........................... ................... .................... .... Mating uuii *
animal and vegetable matter,renders.thv vuiupo- )v ,] , 
sitlnu of the former much more complicated, and I ... •

guv
p.iable ingredients that enter into the composi- j is, a iir.a euavietivn in my min i, ui the :.n i. 
tion of manures. The manures of the farm yard j that many hundri.Is of the new converts, 
are of this description. But there is scarcely any j have been led to serve < hid, from un aban- 
substmev susceptible of undergoing the putrid j dountent of -I run g drinks. ’ •• i lic Rev.
fermentation that will not make g «1 manure. | !)r (jtpo p- R, sax - Nut a few who 

The heal produced bv the ivnnc dation ol i • , , , , .*. -, , • were once i"!i(hlviii inneiple. and w no lev emanure w another eireumstanee wlneli is extrei’H-| . 1 , .
tv lavuaral le to vegetation, bat lids heat won!.! j entered our M.ctctids as teetotal-!-, have i.vli 

the,manure were laid upon tie* | won by the truth, !m\ (

1 ! deeplv dcprcr -ed
stances, wliieh, at 
e;tsc in the 
siivh vast 
awsiy from

bu too great if tlie,manure were laid upon 
ground in the height ot fenpghtatiun—it is Used 
in this state onlv fir hot-beds

long tor

simee all organizedd bodies in the common
coarse of nature are tdtimately 1 hanged at: ! re
duced to their elementary state, they must neces
sarily then enrich the soil, and i.ii .r 1 to, ! tor 
Mi1' tuion. Now. then, it is not I idly under
stood hv man’' how it i< that agrieirlture. «hi'di 
cannot iacu .ee the quantity ol' those e'«•*;:• tit- 
that aie icqu.i. d to manure the earth, ecu in
to. v ■ th. ndn< ts s i v oi.dertally. as is f. end ! > 
1 tva.-e in all elillivated countries. X\ - t il l 
that.’4, eonsi-ts < lile-i: v aiid -imply i:i u. 
l: i.. i !" tle—e principles l i rc main iliac;.i e.
I I'Mpc.o ;!«-!'i to tie* best ;.'!’* a.Itif-'C.

:iit the
saketi sanctuary ol’ God, and have become 

j ‘ new creatures i:i Christ Jesii.-." ’ Some 
! such, are even now, in happy aid honorable 
* connection with the church - oi t Im-t.. au ! 
j will, l trust, • he the vixiwn id’ tmr rejoiemg 
i in the d.: v of <■ id.’ ”

1 impoverished circuit!-, and Alary; no commencement of religious 
present, is certainly the reform in the time of Wick!!"! ; and, uut- 

United Kingdom ;—and while | withstanding the cotirageoua labours and tut» 
iiiitnb-rs, are annually llveing ' posures of Luther mal A1 d. iirthoti, Calvin 

it, and greater multitudes of and lle/.a, and others, tie . mid have been 
others would follow, if they ereld find the no completion and establishment ol that re- 
mean- for e-rape > I low can any people , formation in Britain, had not our own Crtut- 
be .-aid to lie generally m rid a.el ni'nous ^ hut, and Latimer, Hooper, Ridley, tuid 

whom, n tuitli.-tandiiig increasing re-. Knox, with many other zealous mid deter- 
means and apnli.inr crime ha- in- mined advocates of the truth, made similar

‘tiling 
usli

en ; 
pa t

' Th N. ", limn Hull. A.M, of Ik q
ay - :—S vi ral members ol my e*':ire!i va i— 1 trs e-peei; 

1< ruim lv plunged in tlm worst l.ind id iuti-

! iisi'v t':an to i told within ."»0 years j exposures, and with similar boldness, zeal, 
and, then-! r, t o 1. x mid their mime, and energy. Those who object to plain uml 

re id inerea-e ;—while - > i"in h ilni ik« niie-« 1 laithliil exhibitions of predominating evil* 
is-till pre\ ailing : and while juveiiib'depra-! and eorrupliuus, mil wilfully shut their 
xitv. female protlfguey, and genera,! immo- \ eyes to their existence, or refuse to. assist 
raliiv. in e\cry I'mm. Inn . a!-u, in recent in any way to remove them, eauuot bo 

|>iil!v increasingiallv. laa i.
am!

iinti!
—i.ie 
mi'!.

min
1, d i

lit \ o, abi'tu
1 a.

now so
prolligacy. [thy lv -aid 
. i lii'lu < . -—- ! ctmfortahtr, or c-

: considered as genuine patriot-, or possessed 
greatly abound / How can of a spirit of enlightened beiiovuletice.— 
to lie even 'Heraih happy,] they may, rather, be regarded, ns either 
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Ctry be enriched bv calcareous earth or chalk
< soils thus improved, manures may act xxitli 
(iMihle efficacy. and if attention be paid to spread 
t.i,in oxer the ground at a proper season ot the 
year—to mix them well with the -ed. so that lb _x 
‘-■tv genet«llv be (hfi'used thfouth it—to dx-stri y 
b. weeds that might appropriate these nulritixe 
! uii'ipks to their own use, to rvmcxe the .stones 
v'ii'.h might iuijK'ile the growth el the plant.X , 
ws may obtain a ]itts!uee A butid.a .l lold mote 

j* lndatit than the earth would have spoutiinectis- 
». pruduecL

Li conclusion, then, we find agriculture to pri- 
tnxrily consist in tlms preparing the sod i->r l e 
growth and dexelopiie nt <■! tiie^jdant,—in d:--
< vering the radical methrsl of/ib:aining the o - 
Vl-ral principles, either from their grand original ,,, 
s.iaree-, air or water, or the (leeonqxo-xtion ot or- j pr!.,,,.__ ;l,,,j 
patuzed bodies, and in appropriating them in the , ^ ^ witn« -

•- Having tlm- become .- i -, tb x are now.
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1 « it - •i.«. tn.it i.i-r ja-aIf th« -<• h • l ( «; r* . Ih

ii: e .X ’ ii- h«t - not 1" ■ u t. l l : i : * il 1 «X af 1« « •In <ji ho:-
Ilia nil nl\ ill .tv, ax' r i"ii. or III! ù ,i*i ID1". I-» a nr«N iiii-

g 11 1.1- th* n i:l. or ir-pi ! * i ! ion .f shiv « j ■*«.' ri j»t !iuii ;
1 in 1-1 ov I' ligloll- .-' ét or ib mi inaiion * ; «>r j

IIXX II *!'/••'! ti*' al Of Oth'T ].a HI 1* • it !.« h in t lion h or

tl"' ■ V, ate ; !■„: v. j■. - ab « 1 o id a : V. 1-

lie (diameters, and other communities or
nations.

It La- Lvcn already intimated, that tho 
lai t- am! n-murks i.'ontaincd in these letters, 
arc to be limier-tood it» being of a national, 
or more or*le yeneral description unduppli- 
■ ation. A notional population, like indieid- 
”■■!■', nri prone to compare and measure 
île ta-el.i - xx it!i the people of other coun- 

y : j ti i" aiid, ot v"ur-", making the comparison 
tic i.io-t m tbi-ir own lux our, indulge in -a 

,n and i complacent satisfaction, with their own zeal 
, or fiuii'ivl • uperiority ; and thus, partially, 
i it not entirely, overlook, extenuate, or deny, 
j their own vice-s'or defects, it is prbbablu 
1 "nough, jhut because tin English and Scot- 
1 ti-h people, cn tome -m b comparisons, may 

< tin r ituly find, or boldly conclude, that ir
réligion, and siiper-tilion, vice, and immoral
ity. sensuality, and sclfi Iniess, v tuiity, and 
dissipation, are not so pit x aient among them, 
as aiming tin- people of -otne other countries, 
that, therefore, their religious find moral 
condition i- not so very ih teethe as it L- in 
rviiiity. But, a reference to tlie i.«/ .,.'t’4,,« 
st.indaids of tnilh *:md rigliteou -, will 
readily show, tliat -m l. a com/utiuliie mole

8
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(Brncral ittisccllnnn.
America in a Rare with the World.

"^America is now seventy-six years of age. 
During this brief period, she has endured 
the natural drawbacks of two wars with the 
most powerful nation of the earth; and one 
of these she was obliged to bear while strug
gling for her own national existence—at 
the my hour when she needed roost the 
fostering care of the mother country. Sur- 
rounded by the attendant difficulties of a 
profound wilderness, which she was t«. clear 
and make fruitful — an uncivilized and 
«sen barbarous nation within herself, which 
•he was to subdue ; contending with a cli
mate that seemed rough beyond endurance, 
and a soil that had rocks of iron ; without 
wealth, without arms, without armies ; she 
started upon her career as a nation, and 
demanded her rights from the world. We 
sar nothing of a thousand other difficulties 
necessarily connected with her new posi- 

' tion But where is America now ( Her 
race was with kings, queens, aristocrats, 
autocrats, with governments ; with China, 
of the hoary age of three thousand years; 
with Russia, then in poasession of one sev
enth of the globe; with England, already 
in her glory; with France, with the 1 urks, 
nay, with Rome, with the wide world. 1 he 
race was for life ; who could best live, best 
govern, best defend, best educate, best 
pray, best provide for her poor, her sick, 
her healthy sons ? . - .

How does the race come out ? To-day 
America is seen with a territory equalling 
that of the whole of Europe, all under her 
control, with a population of twenty-five 
millions ; with a soil so subdued, that, with 
the usual blessings of Providence, she could 
feed and clothe, beside herself, half of Eu- 
rope Her poor and sick have their thou
sand asylums; other nations are visiting to 
take their dimensions, and pattern by their 
internal economy. The people are educa
ted ; they are all readers. No nation in 
the world can present a like picture. 1 hey 
are all taught of God. Her sanctuaries are 
in every State, town and village. Her col- 
leges, her academies, her other seminaries 
of learning, her common schools, are no
where surpassed in the history of nations.

Recently America has been pul tolhetest. 
Your readers all know of the great Indus
trial Fair of the World at London. At this 
place the nations have come together to be 
toendg—to see how each has fared since 
the child America left the lap of England. 
And to give interest to the occasion, iliey 
have agreed to test each the other’s skill, 
strength, wealth, beauty even. At the first 
when the nations did look upon u«, we did 
stem unseemly. They were arrayed in scar- 
lei * we in wool and co ton. 1 hey had 
diamonds; we a machine to make candles 
Their machines were exquisitely wrought ; 
ours lacked the polish. They had beautiful 
designs, painting, sculpture; we lud a 
plough!

But how does the race come out T As 
no human mind could have anticipated.- 
The trial gives America the command of all 
the great interests of life, li gives her 
command of tht sea. lier yacht, the Ame
rica, out-distances, in sailing, all nations in 
the world. It gives America command ol 
the earth. Her plough turns the best fur- j 
row, and thereby draws from the earth the 
most fruitfulness with the least labour. 1 he 
trial gives to America the command of the 
harvest world. Her grain reaper, though 
unpolished, controls the harvest fields as 
does none other, and is among those unple- 
mentsHvhich lakes the prize of the great 
medal of the world. It gives America 
the command of the battle field. Colt h 
Revolver out-generals all oilier experi
ments, and will pul into the hands of the 
inventor a half million of dollars.

The trial has given us also prece
dence in providing for misfortune. One 
of our Springfield citizens has presented at 
the fair an Artificial Leo for the unfor
tunate, that so far exceeds a I others, that 
in walking one can scarcely distinguish the
natural from the artificial.

What more could be asked for America ? 
The Grain Reaper is worth mure to the 
world than the Koh-i-noor diamond, or ten 
thousand of them. So is the Plough, so

is even the American Candle Machine ; yes, 
it is worth more than all the diamonds of 
earth. It is worth m ire than silk, though 
that ailk were scarlet.

of beino born again, is in perfect has been comparatively wholly regenerated 6,4 ! eessity ot oeing not 1 s • * . , reformed. And now this science is regarded
accordance with the Holy Scriptures, wha ^ importance to tj,e perpetual growth J

I------------ . —and novel-readers may incrcase ,/our_I ,rast-yct Want republic “jever novel-writers 
think of it. is being looked upon with a philosophic—a ^

Practical Illustration of Unitarlanism.
Rev. Mr. II. was travelling in a stage 

coach with several passengers, among whom 
were a gentleman and lady, who for several 
hours engrossed nearly all the conversation, 
and it was wholly on the superior excellency 
of certain novels which had lately been pub
lished. After a while they seemed to have 
exhausted this subject, and having nothing 
else to talk about, they took up the subject 
of religion, and orthodoxy was the theme. 
The gentleman remarked that he had been 
brought up in orthodoxy, but when he came 
to read and think for himself, he renounced 
orthodoxy, aud embraced Uuitarianism. 
The lady remarked that tine was precisely 
the case with her, and said she thought the 
orthodox, as they call themselves, could not 
be very close-thinking people, if they were, 
they would doubtless become Unitarians.

So here Mr. II. found himself in company 
with reading and close-thinking people, at 
least two of the company were of tins des
cription, if their own profession could be 
credited. He had hitherto kept silence, as 
had all the other passengers ; but now he 
felt, when the subject of religion was intro
duced, he might take soipe part in the con
versation, and perhaps lie might obtain some 
light from such reading and close-thinking 
persons. So he ventured to make some in
quiry what were the distinguishing features 
of the system of divinity which they so much 
admired, and wherein it differed from ortho
doxy. After a while he gathered Irom them 
that Uuitarianism denied human depravity, 
the sacrificial death of Christ, the doctrine 
ol atonement, the necessity of pardon, and 
the renewing influence of the Holy Ghost. 
» Well,” said Mr. II., “ what do you do 
with your Bibles ? The Bible declares thus 
and au respecting human depravity, atone
ment, &.C.,” and he quoted several passages 
in point, among which were the following : 
Jer. xvii, 9 : “ The heart is deceitful above 
all things, and desperately wicked;” and 
Rem vu. 7 : “The carnal mind is enmity 
a-rainst God.” •" Why,” said the gentle
man, " you seem to think all who are not 
Christians are carnally-minded, and arc en
emies to God.” “ Yes,” said Mr. IL, “I 
do.” Then said the gentleman. “ I must 
have been born a Christian, for I am sure ! 
never felt any enmity to God.” The lady 
remarked that she should like tot see the 
original of that passage whbfb7 speaks ol 
being carnally-minded ; she thought t.iere 
must be some mistake in tlicAratislation.

Mr. II. replied to the gentleman, “ 1 have 
good reason to believe that you are now in 
a state of enmity to God, under the influ- 
ence of the cow a I mind, and that you do 
not know the deceitfuluess of your own 
heart ” And turning to the lady, he said,
“ I think, madam, you have the original ol 
this text in yourself. The conrers.ition of 
both of you give very strong proof that, 
with all your reading and thinking,you have 
never read or thought much on the Bible; 
a,i,| that you are both strangers to religion. 
People who can spend most of their time in 
reading and talking about novels, give 
pretty good evidence that they are carnally- 
minded and at enmity against God. The 
gentleman remarked that he read novels to 
kill time. *• That remark," said Mr. II-, 

>• oll|y serves to furnish stronger proof of 
your depravity, and enmity against God. 
Who authorised you to kill time ! 1 am
pretty sure, from your own remarks, that 
you never saw yourself yet, and know very 
little about religion, if you could only 
see your true character as it is exhibited in 
the Bible, your depravity, and your love of, 
sin, you would feel your need of an atoning 
sacrifice, and the necessity of being renew- j 
ed by the Holy Ghost. And, sir, with these 
views you would, I have no doubt, quit 
reading novels to kill time, for you would 
perceive you would have none too much 
time to get ready to die.”

Mr. II. continued the conversation by 
endeavouring to make it appear that novel- 
readers were rather poor judges of orthodoxy, 
and that what is called orthodoxy,so far as it 
respecta depravity, atonement, and the ne-

T’ac Stmlhillfn of South Carolina.
Most people know that the white inhabi- j rea| merit demands 

tante of South Carolina are separated into ! letters are turning their attention to it yu*
! two classes,—the wealthy, proud, imperi- j great and gigantic minds, of powerfa] intellect!

. . -. . r--------» H»entific view, with a view to raise its standard of 
true merit, to promote its best interests, and bv« 
it that position in the scientific world which its, 
ro-.l m.-rit .1-iTia.wi- Philosophers and men 0j

ous planters, and " the poor white folks. 
These ** poor white folks” are degraded 
and miserable, made so by that influence of 
slavery which degrades laboar. A corres
pondent of the New York Herald says :— 
i*‘ The sandhillers of South Carolina are 

a notorious race, for they may be called a 
race by themselves. Between the alluvial 
sea-board country and the primitive, lies 
the sandhill region, from ten to thirty miles 
wide, and exiending from Georgia to Vir
ginia. In this State we find this region hil
ly, very thickly wooded, (where not cutout) 
with a principal growth of pines; capable of 
being converted into various sorts of lum
ber, and a dense undergrowth of numerous 
varieties of shrub oaks, and whortleberry or 
huckleberry bushes. The soil is a white 

I sand, resting upon hard clay. Little pateh- 
j es of it can he profitably cu tivated. This 
j is the country of the sandhillers—they seem 
; to like the shelter and idleness of the woods. 
They are squatters on the land, entier with 

j or without ttie consent of the State or the 
I other owners, who care hut little about 
them. They make shingles and baskets, 
fish and limit, gather wild berries, pine 
knots, and sometimes a few cucumbers and 
melons, which they sell in the village ; but 

j their chief employment and their cluefest 
luxury seems to be a jug of whiskey. Here, 
on 'lie road, we meet a family who have 
been to town. A little girl of ten years 
old, with a coarse old fragment of a dress 
on, is silting on the back bone of a moving 
skeleton of a horse, which has the addition
al task of trailing along a rickety specimen 
of a wagon, in w hich is sealed a mail, a 
real outside squalid barbarian, maudlin and 
obfuscated with bald-faced whiskey, with 
a child of four or five years old at his side. 
Behind this, a haggard looking hoy upon 
another skeleton of a horse is coming.— 
What an odd, outlandish low wheeled cart 
the horse is pulling ! There sits the old 
woman and^ her grown up daughter, with 
nothing on apparently, except a very dirty 
bonnet and a coarse and dirty gown. The 
daughter has a basket by her side, and the 
old woman holds last to a suspicious look
ing stone jug of hall a gallon Measure, cork
ed with a corncob. Your life on it, that is 
a jug of whiskey. The family have been 
to the village, with a couple of one horse 
loads of pine knots used tor light wood.—
1 hey have probably sold them fur a dollar,

_ _ . -,— -intellect)
and of great wisdom, are being engrossed ia tie 
cause. And by their continued developments hi 
relation to it, still render it a theme of increasing 
interest, and an occupation replete with nan* 
sources of enjoyment.

We find that to be a true farmer,we must full* 
understand our business—not only the pntetid 
part thereof, but the theory, the rudiments, tin 
grand fundamental principles By thus prepaid 
ing ourselves, we render us emphatically t-fr 
pendent works, not dependent upon the opinion, 
the doctrine or “say so” of any other man.

l ie is not truly an engineer who is simply <> 
pable of putting in motion or stopping at an ap> 
propriate time his ominate car. but he should 
render himself able to tear in pieces, to build up* 
to separate and examine every component part 
and portion of his structure, then reconstruct 
again. Then will he be competent to look upon 
Ins completed fabric, each part separately con», 
dcred, and turn every portion to the very best 
practical advantage and benefit.

Likewise with him who follows the pursuit of 
agriculture. He first must have an accurate 
knowledge concerning the nature and essence of 
the soil which he is about to till. He should be 
pcifectly familiar with its ingredients and ele
mentary principles, the relations which they hear 
to each other, and w hat they would be best capa- 

r certain combinations.of poulticing under 
us then In- comes ii;

ble ____
Thus then lie comes into immediate contact with 
the sciences of geology and chemistry, without A 
good practical knowledge of which he is, in fact, 
unfit for his profession.

We observe, then, that this occupation is far 
from being that decidedly liuinterestitjg and 
monotonous one formerly represented to tic, but 
is engrossed with a never-ending variety of spe
culations which demand the closest possible scru
tiny of philosophical research.

But 1 perceive I am spinning far too lengthy 
for a preface, and must proceed immediately to 
the theme upon which I propose to expatiate.and 
if in the course of the following remarks I should 
chance to “ rake up ” from the unbounded re
sources of science any truths, or throw out any 
hints which may prove of any use to tend to in
crease the fund of knowledge of any of your na
me runs readers in regard to the fundamental 
principles of agriculture, I shall feel myself fully 
rewarded.

The vegetable kingdom, we find, may with 
propriety lie considered as the connecting link 
between the mineral and animal creation, and 
serves to unite them into a common chain of be
ings, for it is through the means of vegetation 
alone that mineral substances are introduced 
into the animal system, since generally speak
ing, it is from vegetables that all animals 
ultimately derive their sustenance. Yego- 
talion then seems to be the method nature in
variably employs to prepare food for animals 
Nor does the vegetable exhibit more wisdom in 
this admirable «ystem of organization, by which 

to answer its own immediate ends ofball ol win ell has doubtless gone for wins- j 's enable
key, and now they are getting home. He- j Reservation, nutrition and propagation, than m 
graded as they are you see it is the man 
who is helpless, and the woman who has to 
take care of the jug, and conduct the im
portant expedition. There are hundreds of ! But a question arises here, Where do végéta- 
such people dispersed through these sand | bles obtain those principles which form their in» 

You see 1 he whole of this parly are

its grand and ultimate object of forming tbo* 
arrangements anil combinations of principles 
which are so well adapted to the nourishment of 
animals.

hills.
t^are legged and bate footed. Aud how bo
ny and brown they are ! And it is a curi
ous fact, that in temperate countries, the 
children of all semi-barbarous while people 
(except Sir Henry Bulwer’s black-beaded 
or red-beaded Celts,) and all Anglo Saxon 
backwoods, or mountain, or prairie people, 
have cotton-beaded or flaxen-beaded chil
dren.”

-for -farmers.

Tlir Philosophy of Soil, it.
We hail with manifest pleasure and gratitude, 

this all-giorious age, when the science ot sericul
ture is being looked iqion, not in, its former de
graded and disgraceful light, but as a science 
truly worthy of our profoundest research ;— 
when the office of the “ tiller of the soil ” is not 
considered as the drudgery of all labour, nor the 
farmer's life as devoid of whatever interests ; but 
to the contrary, he who earns his bread “ by the 
sweat of his brow"—he who lalxrurs from morn 
till night o'er his harrow and plough, is in fact 
lieing deemed equal in position with him who, 
from day to day,

------- ■•- porc« oVr the many lusty volumes
Of hi; heart's forgotten lore.”

There has been truly a great revolution in the 
agricultural woild within a few years. Indeed,it1

mediate materials. Indeed this is a. point said to 
be somewhat in the dark, but let us see. The 
soil which at first view seems to he the aliment of 
the vegetable, is found on a more minute inspec
tion, a thorough investigation, to be in fact fittlc 
more than a channel through which they receive 
their nourishment, so that it is very possible to 
raise plants without either earth or soil. We 
have instances of this in the hyacinth and other 
bulbous roots which will grow and blossom *> 
beautifully in glasses of water. But methinks I 
hear some one say, “ You would have something 
of a job of it to raise trees thus?” No doubt I 
should, as it is the burying of the roots in tic 
earth which supports the stem of the tree. But 
this office, besides that of affording a vehicle 
food, is by far the most important which tic 
earthy portions of the soil perform in the pieces 
of vegetation, and it is discovered in the pieces 
of analysis that but an extremely small proid* 
tion of earthy matter is found in the vegetable 

In this connection another question of no small 
importance arises. If the earth does not afford 
nourishment to the plant, why is it necessary to 
be so attentive to the preparation of the soil? " 
is to impart to it those qualities which render it* 
proper vehicle for the foci of thelplant. Walff. 
is found to be the chief nourishment of vegetable*! 
if. therefore, the soil tie too sandy, it will not r^ 
tain a sufficient quantity of water to supply th* 
roots of the plant. If, on the contrary, it abound* 
too much with clay, the water will lodge there ® 
such quantities as to threaten the decomposition 
of the roots. Calcareous soils, upon the whoKS 
are the most favourable to the growth of m®

\
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«liants, from their < obtaining a great quantity of 
car home avid, which is one of the roost essential 
iiv'rislients to vegetation. Soi is are therefore 
usually improved by chalk or carbonate of lime

cable, in support of the position hen- taken, jwt. the only adequate an.l available retne- 
j that "total abstinence promotes religion.” dy for efiecting those greatly needed and de- 
; A few other facts and authorities, on the i sirahle purposes. It the blessings described, 
same subject, mav be appropriately added. 1 have been secured in so very many install-

that benevolent work, 
many eomtuu-

nities and religious denominations, why not 
number of reclaimed characters who attend- j in all ; and il in communities, why nut in 
ed it, as to acquire the name of The Reform'- | nations ? A< regards this remedy, there is 
ed Drunkard's Church.” In Cornwall, the no reason applying in t!ie one case, which

i valid v.mk/nl ready frequently ' eit'ed.' | ««, by the progress of that beneve 

£Uc soil : while wheat, a firm, rich soil ; and j contams the loltowing instances.—- In Pres- whv not in inure( it in so man
potatoes, a soft, sandy soil. Forest trees are said ton, one church became so famous for the ......... ......
to grow better in fine sand than in still"clay, and 
j,, fa, t. light furiginotls soil is said to be the best
adapted to fruit trees. ______________ _______ _______

But what is going to be the object cf manur-1 church has reaped rivldy from the spread of j does not apply in the other, with equal pro- 
ing ■ says one. total abstinence. The AVolvvans alone, be- I priety and Ibree. That tlic social eniliar-

We find that manure consists of all kinds of sub- j tween the Conferences of lbd7 and l)Sb9, rassments and evils of the labouring classes, 
stances, whether animal or vegetable origin,which i wvre joined bv above 5rittO persons. Everv j generally, and partially also vt the middle
have undergone the putrid fermentation, and are denomination ’ of Christians, that displayed orders, in the United Kingdom, are particii- 

etelv decomposed, or nearly so, into their ... , ‘ , . .. . .«Jeuieutarv principles. Now the'great object of ilt Ü!? !,n,e„ot ,sow"elementary pjrinviplvs. Now the great object of' 
supplying the soil with those deeomjxised sub
stances seems to lie, to furnish vegetables with 
the substances which enter into their composi
tion. For manures are found not only to contain 
vavlion, hvdrogvii and oxygen, hut their deeom- 
lnsition supply the soil with those principles in 
their primitive and elementary form. And 1 
mi dit add, that it is doubtless for this reason tliat 
the finest crops are produced in fields which were 
formerly covered with woods ; as this soil is said 
tr, lie composed of a rich mould abounding in 
those principles; and also accounts for the fruit
fulness of the crops produced in this country im
mediately subsequent to its being covered ovur 
with unbroken forests.

But again. It seems to be a query with some, 
wdiv animal substances are deemed superior to 
others for manures. Indeed, it docs appear the 

ru natural, far, that the dec ouqioseJ elements 
ot vegetables should ice the most appropriate to

But the addi-

' taming the truth, and tiro irhcJe truth, on 
eycry subject ; and of exhibiting it without 
any concealment or improjibr.colouring. Tbo 
truth, on every subject, worth investigation, 
or inquiry, is always mure or less valuable, 
ami, on every such investigation, should be 
candidly and diligently sought after ; and if 
requisite, lie fully and faithfully declared 
without any subserv ivnvy to ceil customs, or 
habits, to pride, or prejudice. eorrujdion, or 
selfishness ; or that "fear of man which 
hringeth a snare. ”

In essaying to write on the social condi* 
tion of the United Kingdom, especially as 
regards the labouring or poorer classes, com
posing tlie bulk, mid, in reality, the most im
portant part of the imputation, it was essen
tially requisite, tbs- lie should give [uirlicu-

sowing, reaped ahun- i htrly severe and eomplieiited at the present 
dantly the religious fruits of the temperance time, all who have investigated and rcflect- 
sccd.” The Rev. II. G. Graham, a vicar ! ed on the subject, with any good degree of
at a place near the Land’s Uml, after men-! attention and candour, among writers and ] lars, on the subjects of wages, crime, and 
tidniag his former distress, at his church be- ! other», very readily admit. ^ They have not , depravity, pauperism, and other important 
ing almost entirely deserted, through the • been exhibited in the course of these letters, [Hunts, atfeeting that condition. It is deem-
drunkenness .ot the parishioners, goes on to j with any degree of exaggeration; and the ed, also, to lie especially appropriate, or even
say:—By the formation of a total absti- 1 writer inay.safely assert, that he has not 
tience society, how has the scene been chan- oflered any remarks, as pointed and expres

sive of the afflicting nature and the extent 
of those evils, as those contained in several of 
the extracts he has given from the writings 
of some, among the most respectable ami 
truthful authors, within the Kingdom itself. 
It must, surely, be admitted, that the pros
perity and happiness of a country, or its op
posite circumstances, are to be ascertained

t!v-/urination of new vegetables, 
tine of a much greater proportion of nitrogen, 
v lii h constitutes the chief difference between 
animal and vegetable matter, renders the compo- 
sificii of thy former much more complicated, ami 
consequently much more favourable to dceomjto- 
ri' iou. Thu use of animal substances is cliivlly to 
gixe the first impulse to the fermentation of ve- competent
p-iablc ingredients that enter into the compo.-i- | is, a lir.a conviction in my niiud. ui the Met, 
tion of manures. The manures of the farm yard j thet many hundre ds of the new converts, 
are of this description. But there is scarcely any j Imvt? been led to serve God, from nn a! Hin

ged, within a few months 1 Now, there is 
scarcely a drunken man to be seen. The 
church is crowded with attentive and well- 
clad bearers.”

The Itev. Mr. llcid’s “ Temperance Cyc
lopedia,” which has been already cited, eon- 
tains the following, among numerous other 
testimonies to flic same cil'ect :—‘‘The Rev.
Mr. linn:-, the minister of Kilsyth, says,— |
the revival was considerably helped by the !I,r masses oi' its people ; and not from a view \ pressions, or abuses, Imd not from lime to

requisite, to exhibit and explain, the leading 
or principal causes which have produced, 
and are still continuing those embarrassing 
and afflicting evils ; and further, it cannot, 
surely, he thought exceptionable, that hu 
should have cndÀvoured to suggest, and to 
enlarge tqioti, some of the principal remedies 
or means to be applied, for the removal or 
mitigation of those ev ils, by removing or di
minishing their causes. If [minted ami

and determined, by a reference to the bulk laithlul exposures of _ ' corruptions, op-

imrodu! tioa nf the temperance principles 
into tli<> parish.” -.Mr. McDonald, alter 
stating that I he increase ot members of so
viet v, in the Cornish district, among1 tin- 
Wvsleyans, during one year, was ^T.iu, adds. 
1 Thave made careful inquiry, firm tlio-e 

;o f'oi t a a judgment, and t!:u re- nit

its more favoured or privileged classes.— (time been made, in ( ; resit llritain, as oeva- 
1 low, ilivn, it may be asked, <yu the [wipu- ; sions required, there would have been no 
laiioii at large, of any Umpire or Country, |“ Magna Charta of liberties;” no - llill ut 
la* said to be prosperous, comfortable, or | Rights;” no ubolil ion of •* Star Chamber, ” 
happy. vne-ffth of wliom. are cither in abso-1 and other o[i[>res.sions ; no civil rights declar-
Utc paupen-:n, public burthens ; or in ; ed and secured, as in the time of William

substance susceptible of imdvrgoing the putrid 
furmentaiion that will not make g. «1 manure.

The heal produced by t!ie fermentation of 
manure is another circumstance1' whivh is e.xtrvinc- 
lv lavutiralle to vegetation, but this heat would 
be too great if the manure were laid upon the 
ground in the height ot fermentation—it is used 
in this stale only far hot-beds.

Since all organized bodies in the common 
course of nature are iilfimafelv changed ail 1 re

deeply depressed and impoverished circum- and Mary ; no commencement of religious 
stances, which, at preaeut, is eertaiiily the j reform iu the time of WiukKflo ; and, nut
case in the United Kingdom :—and while | withstanding the courageous labours and ex« 
such vast numbers, are annually fleeing I posures of Lu'.hvr imd ,A d. .m tlion, Calvin

duceil to their elementary state, they must nre.-s- i ;j| j
r.d t'll i . , , ,. , , !,lit the d :V of G id.

“ The Rev. Newman I1

Kirily then enrich the soil, and aih.r l fix, 
vegetation. Now, then, it is not fully under
stood bv la.il!’" bow it is that agriculture, whieli

donmvnt nf strong drinks.’” “ 1 lie Rev. I away' from it
Dr. Geo. F. Kvaik «uvs:— Nut a few who j others would 
were once infill: Is in rrinriplc. and who have ' means for esc 
entered our societies as teetotalers, have bee 
won by the truth,—have sought the lung lor- 
sakeii sanctuary of God, and have become 
‘new creatures i^UChrist Jvsiis.’” Some 
such, are even now, in happy ai d honorable 
connection with the churches of t lui -t. and 

be the crown of our rejoicing

, and greater multitudes of 
follow, if they could find the 
s;ii- ? I low can tiny people

; and Meza, mid others, tie , ould have been 
: no eomplutioit and establishment ot that re- 
. formation in Britain, had not our own Cran-

be said to be generally loond an I virtuous ; mer, and Latimer, Hooper, Ridley, und 
among whom, notwithstanding increasing.re- Knox, with many other zealous and detcr-

ineans and appliani- crime ha- in- mined advocates of tlie truth, made similar 
'■ I w if liin ntt years j exposures, and with similar boldness, zeal, 
'ond tin if mime- and energy. Those who object to plain mid

ligb.us
erta :.d niu'-v than./'
|i:i.-t ; and, tlivn dot e, l.u 
rit a! increase ;—while - , tnin-li 
is

dru iki une-laithlul exhibitions of predominating evils 
is still prevailing': and while juvenile dejira-] ami eorriqitiuns, an l wilfully shut their 
city, fenmle profligacy, mal geuer; ! iiniiio- eyes to their existence, or refuse to assist.

A..'!., of Hull. 1 rality. in e\
l-n .

•rv form.
caniiol mcrvuse lhc quantity

also, in recent ; in any way to remove them, cannot bo
of those elements | says:—S vcral members of my vlnm-b were ] years especially, been rapidly increasing ; | eonsidered as genuine patriots, or posaeseed 

tha: ai e h qua d to manure the earth, can in- 1 formerly plunged in tie- worst kind of inti-i =md «uw >o greatly abound ? Uo» cam of a fc[»irit of enlightened benevolence,-— 
nei ■ tb. • ;.)di:< ts si '.ouderfa’.ly. as is fe and 1" ' dvlifv.—tlie intid lit x of ! abitual prolligay.\'l<j h- said to be even ;■■. ■neral^ %tppy. { They may, rather, lie regarded, as either

We tin 1 until eraiipli d v i:li" bv t . 1: 1 a!>-. indice.— i ••"»;/»rtaUe, nr contented, while
U-it it" ;

]>rinviplvs to nmain inacLw, Li.l
Having (lill> Lei’ome .- i tie■ v are now. imentioned evil arvd oilers clvscrilxM.

also, ti iVuULr!l tin- grace ef God, living a 1these letters, a !'• X) ixlensix' "ly pn-va!
righli-ot1' a!'i! got!lx lit"."' . ! ;; - have a!read lit-# n fully iex hibited

•• TI.. Run . Yfm. lb-id, of 1" "i ttt'L'!;. 1i'i lu i t it ! : I ! u\V i M n they be to ii
<iv- ; — I hu\ im ! i :.-e • t • .1 j.■: I : i : : - t . ■•■"o/io\ or :.!! ' : ! '. 11 - i ntiv ,i ee,
n ■ "ord. ot ))<■;;--olis i!>r!ue.iv utt .!;. i: ! :v .- .■'it.-rory nodi' " <’)il t V. bile t!, " i -O 11

'iir.;u;u r*t'- . lit-Î i, . I
ulo|i(if>ii ol Hi !;< ••

.lit

•n: lo ti'.civ •
-• Luv. ]>v tin
[j!:-s. hut led from the higher p! 
which lliev have been elevated, to 
tlie rank tle-igned fur them in <!-•!■ lani-j: 
kingdom : and give to q iritual tb "g-, that

lur.'ng

prni i- 
or.ei to
" rni/'

n \ a. 
V." re

)lii iieij d
t. . 
-til. Ill* Vi

to till i
all rdi

1 the case in all ciiliivated coimtiies. 
that it nmsi-ta thieliy and siiiij-ly in 
no..c ef tb
tv eniploy tls-iu to the. best silvaatage. ,

Tbi- iiLIv- I is at' ime 1 1 y a j i liei -a- [ir-qiiva- . 
t: su oi the soil, wl .eli consists el her in faiuig it : 
t-ir "die gene a! j urpos- -- ef vegetation or l r ili.it 
it the [.ardvelar see . v.hii-ti i- lobe »own. Tims,
»! il. - a ! be Ivu cold, it max be warmed by slaek- 
e v liaiu]ion it ; if too loose an ! sand'. it in; '

• un lerL.l more consistent and retentive of 
water le the «ddition of la'" or loam : if too poor, 
it lary be enriched by calcareous earth or chalk, j 
t1 : soils thus improved, manures may act "ith 
d able efficacy, and if attention be paid to. spread . . ,
t-. :n our the ground at a proper season ot lie- - -1-*1 nl.on \.^ .n i w*. 
year—to mix ilivm well with the sci|, so that they the day vx heu they 
n.ty generally he ihfluseil through it—to destroy ; cups ; and -oiue lew of 
ti.ievcde that might appropriate these nuiritive ; no dubious evidence u!
* oacipks to their own u.-e, to nanoxe tlie itoin - heart.” 
vlii-h might impede the growth cf the plaat.kc., | jM .\liliu]'a, similnr,
"■•«may obtain a produce a hundred fold more i.
>■ undant than the earth would have spontaiicouv- 
1. produceT !

hi Conclusion, then, we find agriculture to pri- \ 
iinrilv consist in thus preparing the sod for the 
growth and development of tin* plant.—in d:>- 
v.-vering the radical method of obtaining the sc- ' 
u-ral principles, either from their grand original members
sources, air or water, or the deeonqiosition of or- j errur.. all([ , t___

1 in appruprialmg them in the | an(1 wim..-s that thvv experi'-ur" -, n
■ purposes ui vegetation— ! ,.njov,. ’a„.[ t|, „ iriu i -ta:

in larger place» than hvtoix. ’
Various other »uvial ailvantagf 

imporumec than those whivli havt; how vm ih 
enumeratud, might be hpet-ftictl

t he I» lore- ' naiTow-ihiiided, b< or servile ; or hav 
»•$;: *Nhe i\ ar of man/1 whi« h i.s scripturailŸd-

i";i- ■ :md i v

u imhcul clump 

le !=-

ut

/f/nOimu ' ai l him t: '■ Mia *i-’ g 
hllS uhn l)' i !l t. iliir ! ' 

e:::i the populnticii b- elinra-U 
liernllv i-lign vvh-’.u mu h 
of tl.i-m, as lia- 1- c-i sci h, 
[live vl "iir-biji, o ' ' x it i b e 
foi ni- of devotion ; Ic:: me in- 
< up '/ Itt'/, piot'iimi# - . .ted. lb 
toy a,,d lUtomis ii ; und, 
inanv mon . are el- '
i.r cureless, In/point

.-«ti lt ■d. tho-e first n I... I,

i r </
I ''I or ’■ I'll 
. ainvid■

As with individuals afflicted with 
any bodily disease, the first, and one of tlm 
lino! important particulurs, in order to a pre- 

th. peojdc, si ri|iiion and u euro, is an uccuratv know- 
l ei. 'lx. I,.ixv b ilge nf the symptoms,und primary, or prin- 
: d, n- y -1 eipul iro.se ot the disorder ; so with the body 
i. I it'iutbers politic, the first step fowards the removal ul 
c'v r enii r a |any public oppression, or grievance, is, its 
e ; :iy id tin- pointed mid faithful exposure. If it does 

. in pro' iind nut immediately answer the purpose iiiteinl- 
ti" t delus- j ed, most probably, it will assist in doing so, 

and, probably, as )at some future period ; and may, also, serve, 
i.x « v son entitious, |in the way of warning and restraint, on other

still more extensive ge-'d < ' els ! av ■■ t' llovy- -elH.UUllly, j" ■ b' il'l’i to 'Iv.

ed the tenqmranee mov ' me ni, (due pu tor. otbor exil-, CM : * II'- 1 .. f:
in commenting on the add:: i :i i.f 1 k 1 loi. letter </. ig !. f • ( 1 "f ; .
own church, remark-:— ' ieinioroii'i and 1 • f an-i i , g " IV
reli'/i' n go hand in li.ind. J lie most ub;tl;- .[•arativ e!x, ! " : . i-
dolled Vo iiilo.xifntion are re"biinied < ’iu q 1 ; moral liieti tta-i ■ « : ; i m

. a ul ld;e 'occasions ; and with reference to other pub- 
1 i" v in: nr lie characters, and other communities or
numerable ! nations.

-ir:t and It has been already intimated, that tlio

etvruzcd bodies, and 
* x-t maimer for tin 
' - oj A. K. Farmer.

see ike light, ai knowlcl. fl.
-pous'.■ the cau-e ot" temp'-fam

• x r .ill/.'
! mu edit tit* l i

ay •
1 ativ p

Citmun.
f*r ,i

Judge Marshall's CoiielutUus Litlrr.
J HIE l-KOl’LE Of SUVA SCOTIA.

'y ton.

fillMLDlLS ANU yuNCLUsluX.
iL  i •fr~ -— *
rota! Abstinence i/reoirj assists II 

I t the eonidiiding paid ot the ten'll oi tlie-v 
1 .Tier*, widen treats of Thu-state ut religion 
i:i tb X nit • 1 Kingdom, several' remai n- are 
' f- ri'd. and facts atid te-tinionies given.

1, might be specitied, as h e n:
I everv where followed from the progre-- of/ 

the ubstineiiee reform ; but those whieli have 
been L'X[ilailied. ought to be qaile suili"; nt 
to rSnviace the most advel-i; and : • püv .1. 
that more than ail other m ans eombiro d, 
the prevalei. c ot that retui'm x,i!l < ii-uve 
tlie entire reaiuvaO t >otae, and the v.V n- 
>:v e allev iativtl < i others, ot tie tnanilold

p ,,i ,
Sii

pointe 
lei il g» uinaib I lor, 
] ,dut to be deivne 
! i anv ul tin ■ it< 
reluted, or «-; 
till- xx filer I - 
t ii.j'l ul : i.x 
then ho'!, a:
; Iii.lt
lia- nut be. I|

Il y i;. —y T'.iet- am! remarks contained in these letters, 
'.j ■'”, vmii- are to be understood ns being of a national, 
•. and im 'or more orb- $ general description and appli
ed ut tin ,,lion. A nut tonal population, like individ- 

ools, are prune to compare" and measure 
iln m-elxvs with the people of other coun- 
tri" ; and, of coin -'1, making the comparison

■ 1-Ul

tic 1.10 si in their own favour, indulge in n
■. ul

lil.eir
and

.1

Il i:
impii
I . ils
or ii

: v. tel ,

uuplaeent satisl'aetion, with tlieir own zeal

v Inch the vend-. is i. ten *1 a- 11 "d “I'I1

| evils novv oppressing an 
I boiiring and pijurcr tlas- 

to Kingdom. It i-. ii.d • d. a 
li- j bv i.,1 who ha x e t illv i:.vv s'

1 alllidin, 
es of tlm

tie; la

a'-knoxx
in,

plain and 1
1 -, a-j or fancied t-ujwriority ; and thus, partially, 

per, Urn fit 11 it not entirely, overlook, extenuate, or deny, 
to their troth, j tbeir own vices or defects. It is probable 
ma ■ h- i ; a l,e bough, |hat because the Eiiglizh aud Scot- 
it I'- '!< of, but ti-|i [.copie, on some stu b comparisons, may 

’/ at e1 is'1, a- tiflaiiy at- i .tlier truly find, or Ixridly conclude, that ir- 
b'-ing lolly a- u red of religion, and superstition, vice, and immoral- 

1 'ete-nruey. H : van siiicuVly ity, sensuality, and selli-Inmas, vanity, and 
i lonqiieing lb'-e btter-, la t dtss/pation, are not so prevalent among them, 
, l dug -1 by any I eel ing ot bos-1 ;l, among tlie people of -oine other countries, 

libtv, av t ion. or uni.inline--, to xard< au-1 that, therefore, tlieir religious and moral 
tlioiitiev, or in-titution- of any 

ii

rv
kind

<1 or n ligo 
d ti'-.i! or
„ s;a'- : 1

le-r
. : v

- or iv. 
in a--. ■

noniiii; 
V it In r 
... i r

-!■ loll ; condition is nut so v ery detective us it L- in
in ; or y 11- reality. But a refeie ice to the i.'t'. i l's

< 1J U Î « h OI .standards of trutli ‘iiin rigllteou X; - V. ill
> ■ ■ a : U r- readily r low, that such a contparultii au de
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of judging of national character, is both faite 
and pernicious. Happily, at present, educa
tional instniction, and useful intelligence, arc 
increasing in Great Britain ; also, some right 
appreciation of natural and civil rights ; and 
legitimate and persevering efforts are being 
made, by patriotic and benevolent persons, 
to conquer and secure them for all ; and to 
promote public prosperity and happiness, es
pecially by the carrying forward of the ab
stinence reform. This last, as has already 
been conclusively shown, is the most avail
able instrumentality for effecting all those 
just and desirable purposes. Other improve
ments and remedies, with reference to the 
agricultural, manufacturing, and trading in
terests ; and as to wages, and taxation, may 
mitigate or reduce many of the social evils 
prevailing in the Kingdom ; but, taking into 
view, all the circumstances of the population, 
generally, especially those affecting the la
bouring and poorer classes, the abstinence 
reform must, necessarily, be the far most 
available, or rather only effectual instrumen
tality, for removing or diminishing those 
evils. It will most indubitably avail, to save 
property $ to lessen crime, profligacy, and 
immorality, pauperism, and destitution, will 
promote peace in families and communities ; 
save lives, lessen disease ; assist education 
and religion ; and, by diminishing those enu
merated and other social evils ; and promot
ing the blessings just mentioned, with others 
of various descriptions, will most firmly es
tablish the public security and welfare.

Throughout all ages of the world, experi
ence has invariably proved, that true scrip
tural religion,- *nd morality, sobriety, and 
honest persevering industry, arc the only 
genuine sources, and solid foundations of 
national prosperity, greatness, and happiness. 
As the labouring classes, in every country, 
compose the bulk of the population, they are 
the most important to its general welfare.— 
These are the classes, in the United King
dom, who, at present, are the most depres
sed and unhappy in all their circumstances. 
Although, in common justice and fairness, 
much ought to be done, by the orders above 
them, to relieve and improve their condition, 
yet, in reality, their elevation and improve
ment, in every respect, must chiefly depend 
on themselves. If they continue in their 
present dissipated, reckless, and improvident 
pursuits and habits, there can be no rational 
hope of that improvement ; but, if they can 
only be induced to remove those greatest 
impediments to their renovation, especially 
to abandon the drinking habit, they may, 
notwithstanding the remaining, and even in
superable difficulties of their condition, be 
elevated to comparative comfort, and solid 
social enjoyment. Through such a happy 
change, the people of Great Britain, gene
rally, may yet attain a still higher position 
among the nations of the world, for intelli
gence, genuine freedom and security ; and 
social prosperity and happiness, than they 
ever enjoyed, in any of the previous periods 
of their most extensive power and illustrious 
renown.

For the Wcileyen.
Mental Science.

Man is in the possession of mind because he 
think's. Ilia two-fold constitution partakes of 
material and spiritual properties. We must ad
mit that he is cither only organized matter, or 
that organized matter is only a machine, or ve
hicle, for the repository and action of that which 
is not matter, but tnind. The latter is evident ! 
He is possessed of mind, and that mind thinks 
and actuates the body.

The invariable difference between matter and 
mind,or material and spiritual substances,has been 
disposed of, by the adroit allegation, that there is 
to be found a common law in both. The mind, 
it is asserted, must be some where. If so, is it 
not capable of extension ? This we conceive, 
is begging the question, That which exists in 

• space is related to the body. We attempt no 
definition of this relation. It exists. It is placed 
beyond the possibility of doubt. How spirit re
lates to space, how spirit passes through space,— 
we contentedly forego. Mind has no extension 
in matter ; but it is, while connected with the 
hotly, united to matter. We are assured of each 
of these propositions.

Motion has also been considered a property of 
both matter and mind : hence it has been argued 
that their nature is the same. Motion, however, 
is not a property of matter. Matter has a capa- 
dty for motion, and motion is a condition of 
matter. Activity is not necessary to the exist
ence of matter : "it exists without it, and may be 
conceived of in a state of rest. Suppose we 
were to consider motion a property of matter,,

still, we must confess, that unthinking matter and 
motion, could never produce thought, knou ledge, 
ami reason. If we supj>ose, that only matter 
and motion constitute the whole of human na
ture, then man could never think. For, it is ut
terly impossible to conceive that matter, either 
with or without motion, could have originally, in 
and from itself, sense, perception, and know
ledge : for, it is evident, that sense, perception, 
and knowledge, must be properties eternally se
parated from matter, and every particle of it.

But mind is distinguished from both mere mat
ter and motion, by being a simple, living, spiritu
al, thinking, rational, immaterial, and immortal 
substance. It is not a dead, inactive, principle ; 
for ivi^cludea life and activity from its creation. 
It can also think, and think rationally too, which 
we conceive matter cannot possibly do. And, 
being immaterial, it is immortal. It is true, the 
immortality of the soul does not necessarily fol
low from the mere fact of its immateriality ; but, 
with the soul’s immaterial nature, its immortality 
is closely connected.

If thinking results from mere matter, either 
with or without motion, it most he either an in
herent property in matter ; or that thinking may 
he induced by certain combinations, or organiza- 
lions, of some particular portions of matter.— 
Should the materialist not find these positions as 
tangible as he could desire, he may conclude, in 
support of his theory, that God nuiy have super- 
added a faculty or quality of Ihiitking to some 
systems of matter.

The soul cannot be matter, or according to 
the first supposition, all matter must think, or 
thinking must he an inherent property in every 
particle of matter. . To make all matter cogita
tive, is, however, contrary to all the apprehen
sions and knowledge we have of its nature. It 
cannot be true, unless our senses and faculties 
be contrived only to deceive us. We perceive 
not the least symptom of thought, sense, or know
ledge, in our chairs, tables, bedsteads, carts, car
riages, or mere atoms, They are without thought, 
feeling, or consciousness, and are utterly in
capable of them. How ridiculous would a ma
terialist appear, while preparing a treatise against 
the immateriality of the human mind, should he 
gravely state, in proof of his doctrine, that his 
|>aper, pen, and ink, were all thinking, as lie was 
writing. His absurdity would be self-evident.— 
Why does the thinking principle, in man, reside 
in the head, and all the ministers of sensation 
make their report to something there, if all mat
ter can apprehend and think r Were this the 
case there would be as much thought, sense, and 
understanding, in the heel, foot, hand, or in any 
other part of the body, as in the head. If all 
matter be cogitative, then thinking must bo its 
essence and definition. By matter, we know, 
no more is meant than a substance extended and 
impenetratable to other matter, For this reason 
it cannot be necessary for matter to think. It 
may be matter without this property. As mat
ter it cannot think : if it did, matter would not 
only continue to think always, in the future, but it 
must have thought always, in the past, ever since 
its commencement. There could lie no inter
mission to its actual thinking, self-consciousness, 
volition, and judgment, essential to matter, every 
particle of it must have them : then no system 
could have them. A system of material parts 
would be a system of things, or particles of mat
ter. every one conscious, by itself, of its own ex
istence Cnd individuality, and consequently, 
thinking by itself. There could lie no one act 
of self-consciousness or thought common to the 
whole. The human body is a system composed 
of atems ; but they, as individuated, do not think, 
for then every atom must be a seat of thought, 
and every human body must possess innumera
ble souls. The absurdity of this is sufficient for 
its own refutation.

The mind cannot be material, or otherwise 
thought may be induced by certain combinations, 
or modifications of some particular portions of 
matter; and that thinking principle, in man, 
would be resolved into a faculty resulting from 
mere organizations. In the nature of things it is 
entirely inconceivable and incredible that thought 
should arise from matter, however, modified.— 
Thinking cannot result from the size, figure, tex
ture, or motion of matter. Bodies, by these al
terations, only assume different shapes, magni
tudes, qualititics and action. Their identity is 
still the same. These different ideas of matter 
are perfectly contrary to that of thinking. There 
is no relation between them. The modifications 
of matter, however diversified, are so far from 
being principles or causes of thought and action, J 
that they are themselves but effects, produced 
by the action of some other matter, being, or 
thing, upon it, and are. only proofs of the passive
ness, deadness, and utter incapacity of matter to 
think. Any distribution of matter or atoms 
could not stimulate thought. We may attenuate 
atoms, until imponderable and inappreciable, 
but we acquire no mental results. “ Pulverize 
matter, give it all the forms of which it is sac
ceptable, elevate it to its highest degree of attain
ment, make it vast or immense, moderate or 
small, luminous or obscure, opaque or transpa
rent, there will nevep result anything but figures : 
not one single sentiment, not one single thought 
will ever be produced” by any or all of these re
spective combinations or divisions.

Point dc Bute, Sept. 24. Geo. Johxso-n.

F of .the Wesleyan.

The late Mr*. Keillor, of dorrhesler, ti. B.
In the administration of the Lord’s Supper, 

when the-words are repeated by us, “ We also 
bless thy holy name for all thy servants departed 
this life in thy faith and fear,” our minds seem at 
once thrown, as it were, into the company ot 
those who have arrived at the haven of eternal 
repose and rest. The lip of immutable truth 
hath declared, that “ blessed are the dead who 
die in the Lord;” of those who are thus blessed, 
there shall be a large number of all nations, &c. 
Rev. vii. 9—but on such occasions as that to 
which I have alluded, our minds naturally advert 
to some, in that heavenly association, with whom 
we ourselves were personally acquainted in this 
state of trial, and with whom we have run side 
by side in the Christian race—our thoughts may 
turn particularly to the individual, say a minister 
of the Gospel, who was made the instrument of 
bringing our own soul to God ; arrested in the 
career of his usefulness, by the fiat of that Being, 
whose wisdom is inscrutable, he has been called 
to make one of the wliito-robed multitude “before 
the Throne,”—to hear the welcome plaudit of 
“ Well done, good and faithful servant,” whvrc.it 
may lie supposed, he now feels more interested in 
the salvation of souls, than he, ever did. while a 
watchman on the walls of Zion here below ; and 
there also are those whom we have known, and to 
whose comfort it has been our privilege to minis
ter, under severe and protracted suffering, and in 
nature’s final hour, and whose, exit from time to 
the mansions of bliss, we were permitted to wit
ness. On such occasions of hallowed enjoyment, 
while celebrating the love of Christ, and contem
plating the animating truth, that the family in 
heaven and earth are one, divided only by the 
narrow stream of death, we are forcibly reminded 
of all that we think to be implied in being with 
Christ, and seeing God. At such times we also 
renew our covenant engagement, “ not to tie 
slothful, but followers of those who through iaith 
and patience inherit the promises.”

These thoughts, at the present time, owe their 
origin to the circumstance of the death of an aged 
disciple, the late Mrs. Keillor, of Dorchester, 
in this County, a woman, who was greatly belov
ed for her many virtues. If it tie true, that God 
is glorified in I lis people, and also that the right
eous shall lie had in everlasting remembrance, 
then is it our duty to exhibit such, as instances of 
God’s powerto savers trophies ofdi vine grace,even 
after they have passed to the world of spirits.

I would that it were in my power to furnish 
from under her own hands, some account of the 
gracious dealings of God with our late sister, 
during an unusually protracted life, but no re
cord or diary of her experience can lie found ; 
and as those of her contemporaries with whom 
she was most intimate, were summoned away be
fore her, a few recollections of my own, in addi
tion to the fact, that “ her praise was in all the 
Churches,” will, it is probable, be all that will be 
published respecting her.

Mrs. Keillor was the relict of the late John 
Keillor, Esq., of Dorchester, in this County, and 
daugli’er of the late Mr. John Weldon, who emi
grated to this Pro\ ince from Yorkshire (Eng.) 
in the year 1774. Of her religious training we 
have no information, but as her parents were ac
credited memliers of the Wesleyan Church, Mrs. 
K. was, doubtless, brought up in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord. At the early age of 
thirteen years, she gave satisfactory evidence of 
being the subject of very serious expressions, be
coming at the same time a member of'the Church 
— though possessing naturally one of the most 
amiable dispositions, yet was she fully sensible of 
the truth, that human nature is wholly depraved, 
and that the Holy Spirit in its regenerating in
fluence, must produce a new creature in the per
son of every lidlen descendant of Adam, ere real 
happiness can he obtained ; and knowing also 
that the only medium of access to our offended 
Creator, is through the blood and righteousness 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, she at that early age 
sought and obtained the enjoyment of personal 
salvation—the assurance of her acceptance in the 
Beloved—she

“ Fell on the atoning Lamb 
And was saved by grace alone ”

At that period in the history of these Pro
vinces, the inhabitants were obliged to endure 
many privations. Meetings lor public worship 
were few and far between—consequently the 
word of the Lord must have been, to every true 
lielievcr,- precious indeed, as is evident from 
the fact, that fifteen and even twenty miles were 
not considered too great a distance to be travel
led, for the purpose of hearing the Gospel pro
claimed, and enjoying the privilege of Christian 
communion. Valuable indeed were the ordi
nances of the Lord’s House in the estimation of 
the young disciple—enjoying the fulfilment ot 
the promise—“ Wheresoever two or three are 
gathered together in my name, there am I in the 
midst of them.” She could adopt the language, 
“ I have loved the habitation of thy house and 
the place where.Aliy honour dwelleth ; but the 
free and unrestrained intercourse with heaven, 
which closet devotion enabled her to enjoy, dur
ing “ the consecrated hour of man iu audience

with the Deity," proved her strong hold, and he, 
principal source of encouragement amidst all tie 
opposition with which she* had to contend fa*» 
tflfe enemies of her soul.

My acquaintance with our departed friend»* 
formed iu the year 1822, the commencement ot 
my itinerancy ; at which time, and indeed through 
every subsequent year of her life, she was parfa 
cularly distinguished for spirituality of mind • 
everything tliat related to tnc prosperity of tfa 
work of God, and to the extension of the R* 
deeuier’s kingdom,was evidently deeply interest, 
ing to her ; but when her own personal salvation 
—the enjoyment of the spirit of adoption into 
die family of God, became the subject of conver
sation, a heavenly smile would irradiate he, 
countenance, and she seemed not only ready but 
ardently desirous of exclaiming,<l Come and fa* 
all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what Ut 
liâth done for my soul.” I's. lxvi 16.

All, of every denomination, who loved tht 
Lord Jesus in sincerity, were indeed beloved 1 
Mrs. Keillor ; of such she 
shall be my people ; still she 
a thorough Wesleyan—it was my privilege" gj 
visit, ami hold frequent conversations with ou, 
late sister, during the last eight years ; and mv* 
riahly have I been profited by so doing ; it »,, 
clearly perceptible that the life she lived, was 
that of tailh in the Son of God. I know not that 
I ever met with one who has furnished a mon

re indeed beloved he 
said, “ this peon* 

! was, from principe.

God, ,and rising on the wings of holy contempt*, 
tion, far above the trials of the present scene, she 
did indeed rejoice iu hope of the glory which 
vas to be revealed.

Upwards of seventy years was Mrs. Keillor * 
member of the Wesleyan Church, and regarded 
by all who had the pleasure of her acquainlahce 
as a devoted Christian. As a wile, and a parent, 
she was truly exemplary—her children now rite 
up and call her blessed. As the wheels of file 
became weary in the performance of their revo
lutions, and it was evident that they must soon 
stand still, the promises of the Gospel became it* 
creasingly precious in the estimation of this saint; 
that one, especially, “My grace is sufficient for 
thee,” was truly fulfilled in her experience during 
nature’s final conflict ; and on the 4th of June 
last, in her 8.r>th year,

“ She pawed through death triumphant home *
“ Witli songs let us follow her flight, 

And mount with her spirit above; 
Escap'd to the msn-ions of light. 
And lodg'd in the Eden of love ™

/>

Albert DesBrwat.
Sackville, jV. /?., Sept. 20, 1851.

Halifax, Satorday Morning, Oclobrr 11, 

SPECIAL MISSION OF METHODISM?1
The middle of the eighteenth century wu 

marked in Great Britain bv that wonderful re
vival of religion denominated Methodism. The 
times called loudly for a movement of this nature. 
The masses of the people were sunken deeply in 
ignorance and brutality. The middle and upper 
classes were in general distinguished by a disre
gard for every thing bearing the semblance ol 
devoted piety. The clergy of the Church ol 
England, with but few exceptions, were stran
gers to the truth of God,—a great proportion of 
them were notorious pleasure-seekers, delighting 
to join in the revel and the chase, and, of course, 
were but ill qualified to have the cure of souls- 
Nor were the dissenting churches in a much bet
ter condition. Their ministers went not, indeed, 
to the extremes of worldly folly, for which the 
National clergy were so noted ; but while the 
form of religion existed, its power was wanting, ' 
—there was but little of spiritual life, or of e* 
perimental Christianity. The wholesome teach
ings of Gospel truth were very rarely heard,— 
But in this season of moral dearth, the Loid 
mercifully made choice of the Wesleys and 
their coadjutors to lift up a standard iu Hh 
name. These men, entertaining a profound it* 
pect for their Church, and entering upon i<* 
ministry with a conscientious desire to know and 
to do the will of Heaven, were wonderfully 
brought to sec that with all their morality, bene
volence, self-denial, and strict regard to religion* 
duties, they were yet without God. Renouncing 
their fondly-cherished notions of self-righteous- 
ness, cordially embracing the doctrines of grace, 
and earnestly seeking after God, the6,Lord re
vealed himself in their heart, and by “ the effec
tual working of IIis power,” prepared them, as 
chosen instruments, for the great and arduous 
work of calling to repentance the Christian hea
thens of Great Britain, and of thundering an 
alarm in the ears of slumbering and godlc#

J
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Churches. The results arc well known. The 
hand of the Lord was with Ilis servants, and in 
ewery part of the Kingdom, multitudes heard the 
strange doctrines, preached with faithfulness and 
unction, and receiving the joyful message, be
came a new and a saved people. Nor were the 
benefits,—wonderful as they were,—of these 
Evangelical labours, limited to the Societies rais
ed up under Mr. Wesley's care. The leaven ot 
a pure Christianity extended itself widely to the 
Established, and the Dissenting Churches, the 
effects of which are seen, and felt, and acknow
ledged to this day.

These things, because they cannot be eontro- 
refted, are admitted by some, who are not dis
posed to allow that any great necessity now ex
ists for Methodism, or that to her yet belongs 
any peculiar commission. To such the reply 
may bo given,—We regard ourselves as a 
Church, placed by the Great Head, in a deeply 
responsible position, and as having to perform xa 
work of the greatest consequence to the world. 
Wo believe that ouqjathers drew their theology 
fi ,m the sacred oracles, and that the rise of 
Rlotkadisin was but a revival of primitive Chris
tianity ; that our doctrines arc the doctrines 
which the apostles preached with so great effect, 
—doctrines which will be needed in all ages, and 
thrall people; and which, whenever proclaimed 
with faithfulness, cannot fail to prove the power

God unto the salvation of souls. We believe 
that our Church organization in its beautiful sim
plicity, is in accordance with the system ol"eccle
siastical polity taught in the New Testament,— 
that it is capable of being adapted to all coun
tries, and to all times ; and that it is destined lor 
extension, and to be perpetuated until •• Names, 
and sects, and parties fall ” Has the Lord raised 
Up this numerous,rapidly increasing, and widely- 
extending people, and continued them in the 
possession of their pristine vitality, without hav
ing some great purposes to carry out by them 
instrumentally ? Is there any Church organiza
tion better suited than this one, to the wants of 
(he world ? In fine, from the state of the world, 
from the fierce, and skilfully managed opposi
tion given to the truth, and from the strong ten
dencies to various errors, which are constantly 
being presented, is there not an urgent necessity 
for the evangelical labours of Methodism, and 
for its decided, uncompromising testimony in de
fence of the Gospel; and its open and earnest 
proclamation of a free, present, and full salva
tion ?

Wc may for a moment just glance at some of 
the more prominent doctrines of our system, doc
trines which our fathers preached with so much 
power and effect, and which are still enunciated 
hy our ministry with /distinctness and fervour.

Justification by faith,—well styled by Luther, 
The article by which the Church must stand or 

fall. By what people has this vitally important 
Gospel truth, been delivered with so much faith
fulness and success, as by our body ? Men, even 
with the Bible in their hands, arc so blinded in 
heart, and so strongly disjiosed to fly off from 
(his fundamental truth, or to mystify its meaning, 
(hat there is need of the clearest and boldest de
claration in its favour, which none are better 
prpjiarcd to make tlian the followers of John 
Wesley.

Regeneration, err the new birth;—that great 
change wrought within man by the power of the 
Holy Spirit, whereby he is brought from a stole 
of moral death and sin, into newness of life, and 
is constituted “ a new creature.” The manifest 
leaning in man to substitute externalism in the 
place of this important spiritual work, shows the 
necessity for correct teaching. On this point 
Methodism has not given forth an uncertain 
sound, and we believe never will

The Witness of the Spirit. This is a tenet, 
^ich we regard as essential in every creed re
cognizing the consolations and the filial privile
ges cjf the child of God. The enlightened pro
fession, joyous experience, and consistent de
portment of" tens of thousands of Methodists, cor
roborative of this delightful and consolatory 
doctrine of assurance, as taught with eo much 
distinctness in the Sacred Word, have not I>ecn 
without producing tlicir powerful and benign in
fluence upon the world,and upon other churches. 
Methodism, in this, has never ceased to bear her 
testimony in consonance with apostolic belief—
*• The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, 
that we are the children of God.” Because ye 
arc Sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of Ills 
Sou into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.

Tlie only remaining doctrine to which wc will 
now refer, as among the peculiar tenets of Meth
odism, and to which we would moreespecially 
call attention, is Holiness. By this we under
stand the maturity of the Christian life, or that 
state of grace, wherein, being cleansed from all 
sin, we love the Lord our God with all our heart, 
and soul, and mind, and strength ; and love our 
neighbours as ourselves. Mr. Wesley and his 
fellow-labourers regarded it as the especial pur
pose ot God in calling them as a distinct people, 
that they should enforce this great truth, and 
thereby be the instruments of “ spreading scrip
tural holiness throughout the earth." Great is 
the opposition of" the canial heart to this doctrine, 
and strong the prejudice against it ; even among 
some who, in other respects, embrace “ the truth 
as it is in Jesus.” Many are the excuses made 
for a continuance of sin in the heart till death. 
But we believe the day is not far distant when 
the teaching of Methodism on this question, will 
he embraced very widely hy the Churches of 
Christ. Already do many learned and pious 
men of other denominations, who were once its 
determined opponents, pronounce a strong de
liverance, and witness a good confession in favour 
of Christian holiness. Herein we greatly re
joice.

To this article of our faith, we tenaciously 
! cling, as one- of prime importance. We are sa- 
j tisfied that when this is overlooked, the chief 
glory of the gospel salvation is not seen;—that 
no doctrine reflects more luminously the riches 
of divine grace—the efficacy of the Saviour's 
merits—or the excellency of the Spirit’s dispen
sation. We. regard this blessing of entire sancti
fication, to he enjoyed and exemplified by the 
people of God in this life, as being the central 
and sublime idea of Christianity—the great end 
of a Saviour's death—of the Spirit's influence— 
of the Gospel’s teaching,—and of all the ordi
nances of the Christian system : that, as at the 
beginning, so is it now the will of God, that man 
should he holy ;—that Christianity is the grand 
remedial scheme for man’s recovery from sin ;— 
that anything less tlian holiness as the design of 
redeeming grace, would he unworthy of Deity ; 
—that the lull belief of this truth, and the wide 
enjoyment of this blessing, are necessary, to pre
pare the way of the Lord ;—and tliat when the 
Church goes forth arrayed in holiness, then will 
she be mighty in extending Christ’s Kingdom, and 
in evangelizing a sinful world. The especial 
mission of Methodism—the chief errand on which 
she has been sent,—is the spread of this great 
doctrine; wc hope, with still increasing jsjwcr 
and effect ; and if no other vocation be
longed to us, this one is sufficient, as a reason 
for our continuance and extension. No small 
amount of obloquy has been heaped upon our 
Church for our belief in this particular, hut we 
would rather bear the bitterest scorn, than he 
unfaithful in this sacred deposit committed to our 
trust ; if dereliction in this respect should mark 
our course, we might well then he blotted from 
existence, as a people no more needed ; or have 
Ichahod thenceforward traced upon our portals. 
But though its witnesses may he counted hy 
thousands, it is to be deeply regretted that so 
many professing belief in this sentiment, yet live 
in its practical rej ection. O 1 that all reproach 
on this account were removed, and that we might 
he found “ a peculiar people," reflecting before 
the world the excellency of this “ great salva
tion,” having inscribed upon our hearts, and up
on our life, “ Holiness to the Lord."

As not an inappropriate close to this article, and 
as bearing upon the last point to which reference 
has been made, wc give a quotation from an 
American divine, the Rev. R. S. Foster, A. 
M., who has written a very energetic ami heart- 
thrilling hook upon this doctrine, which has just 
issued from the press, entitled, “ The Nature 
ami Blessedness of Christian Purity." In pre
senting his Bible argument, lie says^—“ Holiness 
breathes in the prophecy—thunders in the law— 
murmurs in the narrative—whispers in the pro
mises—supplicates in the prayers—sparkles in the 
poetry—resounds in the songs—speaks in the 
types—glows in the imagery—voices in the lan
guage—antl burns in . the spirit, of the whole 
scheme, from its alpha to omega, from its begin
ning to its emL Holiness ! Holiness needed ! 
Holiness required ! Holiness offered ! Holiness 
attainable ! Holiness a present duty—a present 
privilege—a present enjoyment, is the progress

and completeness of its wondrous theme 1 It is 
the truth glowing all over—webbing all through 
revelation ; the glorious truth which sparkles, 
anil whisjiers, and sings, and shouts, in all its his
tory, and biography, and poetry, and prophecy, 
and precepts, and promise auu prayer ; the groat 
central truth of the system. The wonder is, that 
all do not see, that any rise up to question, 
truth so conspicuous, so glorious, so full of com
fort."

Rrllgioni Intrlliprnrr.
Germany.—All our information from Ger

many indicates that the people are feeling after 
God ; and we have good nope that they will find 
Him to the salvation of their souls. For half a 
century jiast, here and there have arisen men in 
the bosom ot the Lutheran and Roman Catholic 
Churches who have kindled the sacred fire all 
around them. It has hapi>oncd to these as it has 
happened to such in all ages, that their brethren 
have, persecuted them ; yet they are the signs 
and forerunners of that blessed light and lite 
which shall regenerate Germany, and then Ger
many will regenerate the world. The following 
account is from the |H‘U of the Rev. L.S. Jacoby, 
American Missionary to that country.

Father Gossncr.—1 have mentioned this vene
rable old man in my visits at Berlin. He i* like
wise, as many others, a witness of the great doings 
of the Lord in and with men. When a young 
Roman Catholic priest, he turned l>um the su- 
jierstitions of Rome to the light of the Gospel. 
The iaird sent him the very pious but nilch jmt- 
seeuted Martin Boos, (a Raman Catholic priest.) 
who has been the instrument of the conversion of 
many souls in the Roman Catholic Church, as a 
help to surmount all prejudices, and to find salva
tion in the blood of Christ. But now commencing 
to preach the Gospel, he had to suffer many per
secutions, so that he left the Church pf Rome,and 
found, after many struggles, a situation as a 
ireacher of the Lutheran Church, at St. Petcrs- 
mrg, in Russia. The Ixird blessed his preach

ing in that city in sueli a manner that the priests 
of the Greek Church would not suffer him any 
longer there, and he again had to leave against 
his will, till he found a resting-place in Berlin, 
where, during the space of about thirty years, he 
has laboured with great success, not only for the 
conversion of souls, but, Indeed, for the conver
sion of the world. The members of hie Church 
were generally known as vital members of the 
Iwslv of Christ, and they have shown it by their 
works. Ilis soul, full oi" the love of God, was 
anxious for the conversion of the world. This 
venerable man first was united with the other 
evangelical preachers in a missionary society ; but 
being not satisfied with the wav they ^earned on 
the work, lie commenced, in the fear of God, a 
missionary society in his own congregation, inde
pendent of all others. His name being already 
well known through his practical religious writ
ings, many other societies in Germany came to 
his assistance, so that many missionaries have 
already been sent out hy him to all [«arts of the 
world. He lias a kind of missionary institute. 
Pious young men, who believe themselves to 
he called to the work, are tried hy him first for 
some months. Then they have to work at their 
trade, or at any occupation they can find in Ber
lin, and in the evening they receive instruction 
in languages and ho himself instructs llnm in 
theology. Ills missionaries meet in several places 
with our Wesleyan brethren, and associate often 
one with another.

Si-read of tiie Gospel ix Florence.— 
Under the influence of the Spirit of God, ndeep 
religious interest lias been excited in Florence, 
and numbers of Italians are now enquiring fir 
the Scriptures and reading them daily Accord
ing to the Count Guicciardini, there are more 
than 2,000 persons who are under the influence 
of the Gospel in various degrees, soma still seek
ing it and others have found it

Conversion of the Ddkf of Norfolk — 
The conversion of the I )uke of Norfolk, from the 
Romish to the Protestant faith, is one of the lead
ing topics of interest in England just now. This 
nobleman is the Premier Duke and hereditary 
Grand Marshal of England ; and lias heretofore 
been regarded as the lay head of the Romish 
Church in England. That such* man should re
nounce the religious faith of his ancestors, and 
avow himself a Protestant, at such a lime as the 
present, may, therefore, well be considered as 
one of the most memorable events of the day. 
A London correspondent of tins Journal of Com
merce. in speaking of this conversion, says :

“ The eminent hereditary honours of the house, 
of the Duke of Norfolk have contributed,without 
doubt, to the social respectability of the faith 
which the heads of that house have long profess
ed ; and his conversion to the Protestant faith 
will tell more powerfully in the long run on pub
lic opinion in England, than all the conversion* to 
the Church of Rome that have taken place in the 
last twenty year*.”

Death of the Rev. T. H (vALLAOiet, L. 
L. D.—Tliis gentleman so longand so favourably 
known as the friend of the deaf mute, died on the 
Kith ult.

Thf Mormons it the Sell Lake.
The Albany Register gives the following en

trant of a letter from an officer occupying a high 
and responsible post in the United States Army, 
which presents a fearful i>icture of the state of 
morals among the Mormons at Salt Lake, their 
great settlement That these deluded people am 
any better elsewhere, is not to he attributed to 
their system.

“ Now that my family is out of their jwwer " 
says he, “ I may venture to S|<cak of tliat accurs
ed and pestilential people. And would to God 
that I could make myself he heard throughout 
my country, and impress upon my countrymen 
the truth in relation to Momionisui, vile, crimi
nal, and treasonable as it insolently displays itself 
in the boasted security of a mountain-walled 
home 1 But no; were an angel from heaven to 
tell you of tlw wicked practices, and the lias», 
unprovoked crimes of this poople, you would 
discredit the ixqiorL

“ Such is the enormity of their conduct, that 
in a series of resolutions drawn up by a Presby
terian clergyman and signed hy the emigrants,
• the truth and the whole truth ' was designedly 
avoided, lest it would lie too shocking for belief. 
It is hazarding nothing in saying liât never, 
hy savage horde or lawless banditti, was them 
exhibited such base turpitude of heart, and such 
indiscriminate vindictiveness of purpose, as am 
to lie seen in the conduct of the Mormons of tbs 
Salt Ixiko X alley. XV ith them human feeling 
has been dvliased to worse than beastly jiaseion 
and instinct, and there all sympathy is consumed 
by or alworbed in lust, wfiilu sentiment them 
finds its lowest degree of degradation. There m 
no crime but has its full, free justification then-, 
if jwsrpetrated against a Gentile, as they term 
those who are not Mormons. No matter how 
good a man’s character may lw before Is» 
becomes a Mormon, and makes common fellow
ship with them, after he is tiiirlv inducted, be is 
soon made to yield the most guilty obedience hi 
the decrees or orders of the Twelve. All are 
thus rendered ready and prompt instruments in 
the perpetration of crime.

Piradfnl Storm and Los* of Life al P. K. Island.
The following is an extract of a letter from 

Charlottetown, P. E. lahuid, received hy a Gen
tleman in this City :

“ A most fearful calamity has just befallen the 
fleet of American Fisbermen in the Gulf—the 
extent of which it is impossible at present to ron- 

i jveture, but we have too much reason to fear dial 
•t least 10U sail ate aahurc, aud perhafi* from a to 
4U0 lives lost.

“The Gale set in from the N. E. on Friday 
night, the Uni inst., aud coutinucd 'till Su inlay 
night

“ One Captain says he counted thirteen wrecks 
from the dock of his own vessel, out of which he 
believes bo live* were lost.

“ The intelligence brought ill lip to this time is 
only from New London aud Ruslico ; it is greatly 
to be titered that the account from further west
ward will be equally distressing.

“ Very many bodies are alicady gathered up 
and many more are being fished up out of die 
holds aud cabin» of the strauded vessel*.’’

ff" By Proclamation in Wednesday's Gazette, 
the Legislature is summoned to meet on Tuesday 
the fourth day of November, for the dispatch of 
business.

Çÿ" Tatamagouelio is declared to ho a Pori 
of Lntry and clearance, and Win. Campbell, 
Esq., to he Collector of Colonial Duties at said 
[port, in the place ol James Campbell, K*q., re
signed. <

<ST The General .Superintendant of Missions 
gratefully acknowledge* the receipt of the fid- 
lowing sums, viz:

Wallace Circuit, for .Supcrnmnarics Fund, 1.1,
Lunenburg “ “ Contingent Fund, $1.

Scratch the green rind of a sapling, or wan
tonly twist it in the soil, and a soared or crooked 
oak will toll ik the act for centuries to come— 
how forcibly docs this figure teach the necessity 
of giving right tendencies to the minds and hearts 
of the young.

Dr. Chcevcr says : “ Too many persons seem 
to use their religion as a diver doe* his bell, In 
venture down into the deep of worldlinoss with 
safety, arid there grope for pearls, with just as 
much of heaven’s air to keep them from suffoca
ting.
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COLONIAL
Hew Brunswick.

P*oti*cial ArroMTuewT.—His Excellency, 
the Lieutenant Governor his been pleased to ap
point provisionally, until Her Majesty's pleasure 
be known, the Hon. Robert Duncan Wilmot to be 
Surveyor General of this Province in the room of 
the Hen. Thomas Saillie, resigned.

fly His Ezctllencu's Command.
J. R. PARTELOVV. 

Secretary’s Office, 1st. October, 1651.
We eopv the above notice from the Royal Ga

zette of Wednesday last, and in our columns to
day will be found the address of Mr. Wilmot to 
the electors of this City and County. It is a well 
written document, aud gives a direct contradic
tion to many of the falsehoods which have been 
most industriously circulated of late. The two 
annexationist and rebellious prints—the News 
and Freeman — may fret and foam, but their 
power for good or evil is so circumscribed as to 
be of no avail—they cannot “ preach the seal 
from off the bond ’’—and, shocking to relate, the 
people will not be scolded out of their common 
senses. The constituency of St. John know that 
Mr. Wilmot has been a laborious member in the 
Assembly— that be has endeavoured to serve 
them with fidelity-and we leel assured that at the 
coming contest, he will receive a convincing 
proof that hie exertions are duly appreciated.— 
-Vrio Brunsieicker.

New Vessels.—Launched on Saturday last, 
fiom the building yard ot Mr. James tirigga, a 
fine new ship of 1040 tons register, named the 
Mobile. She is built cf the best materials the 
Province affords, and her model and workman
ship are equaf to any vessel ever produced in the 
Province.

On the 26th nit , a splendid new vessel called 
the Baneta of 255 tons O. M., built at Quaco by 
Messrs. Brown & Anderson, for Messrs. R. 
Rankin & Co of this City, was towed into the 
harbour. Her model, materials and workman
ship are very superior, aud do great credit to her 
builders

On Saturday last, the new brig Acanthus of 
265 tone, was lowed into the harbour from Quaco, 
wheie she was built by Mr. Samuel Carson for 
Capt. Peter Burns of this City. She is a faith
fully built and fine-looking, vessel.—lb.

Boiler Explosion. — Apprehended toss of 
Life.—A boiler burst out last evening in the 
Foundry and saw-mill of Mr. J. Craig, of Lower 
Cove, scalding Mr. Ennis, the fireman,so severe 
ly on the chest and neck that he is not expected 
to survive. A young lad named Thompson was 
struck by a brick, Ins head laid open and or.e eye 
destroyed. The engineer, Mr. Jones, (we be
lieve) is also severely scalded. The other men 
who were in the place at the time escaped mira- 
culously. The boiler was torn from its bed and 
shot to the other end of the house, and a large 
piece rent out of its side by the force of the ex
plosion, while the brickwork was blown in all 
directions, ind the side wall much damaged.— 
An incrustation of Salt over an inch thick was 
found lining the boiler, which is said to have 
been very thin and unfit for use.—Freeman.

We learn that Mr. Jones died last night—.Vein 
Bnmswicker.

County of Kent.—Melancholy Accidents.— 
On Sunday the 21st instant, Mr. Lukk Thfbiuo 
was unfortunately drowned in the harbour of Co- 
caigne, by the upsetting of a canoe, in which he, 
with lour others, were proceeding to attend Di
vine service. The other parties had a very narrow 
escape.

At Buctouche, on the 8th instant, Jons Stir- 
Sudan, Junr., caine to his death in die following 
manner. He had risen early, and taken a young 
horse from the barn for the purpose ot trying him 
in e field. It appears that he made the rope by 
which he led the horse, fast round his body, and 
that the animal took fright, as he was seen run
ning, dragging the body of the unfortunate man 
after him. The deceased lived about two hours, 
but never spoke. He was highly esteemed by all 
Ins acquaintances as a good member of society . 
and has lelt a wife and two children to lament 
their loss.

A Visitor.—On Friday evening last, the Ame
rican fishing schooner C. Sc N- Rogers, belong
ing to the port of New London, Connect cut, ar
rived at Chatham for the purpose of procuring a 
supply of salt and barrel^, This vessel carries a 
crew of nineteen men, has been absent from home 
•bout six weeks, and has now on board 420 Ubls. 
of Mackerel, and had she not been compelled to 
put into port, would now be on her way home 
with a full fare, which, we are told, would yield 
about $150 to each man. The captain iniormed 
me that there were upwards of 000 sail of Ame
rican fishing vessels in the Gull, many of them 
on their second, and several on their third voy
age. Thus, while our neighbours are reaping a 
handsome return from the products of our Fishe
ries, we find it a difficult matter to get a fresh fish 
of any description, although they are swarming 
on our shores.—Mi.antichi Glcanert 23d.

W understand that very great improvements 
are being made in the navigation of the river at 
the Maductic Falls. The rucks are being taken 
out of the channel, and thrown into the deep 
water at the foot of the rapids, making not only a 
clear passagè, hut raising the waters below, so as 
to lessen the fall and deaden the force ol the cur
rent A better opportunity for making these im
provements could not present itself, and we are 
glad to see that the Government te taking advan
tage of it.— tt’oodstocU Sentinel.

Canada.
Canadian Ministry.—The Montreal Pilot. 

announces that the Hon. Mr. Lalontame has re
signed his seat in the Cabinet, and his offices of 
Attorney General lor Canada East. The retire
ment ol the two leaders of the Government— 
Messrs. Lafontaine and Baldwin —necessitating 
an entire reconstruction ol the Cabinet, all the 
other members of the Administration have also 
placed their appointments at the disposal ol the 
Governor General, and now merely retain them 
until thair successors are appointed. It is thought 
that Mr. Hincks is to be the new Premier.

The Crops.—We are happy to observe that 
harvesting is now nearly completed. The gram 
from light dry well prepared soils is yielding 
well, although what new oats we have seen in 
market are but a very inferior sample. That 
from low wet land and late in lowing is very 
poor, and a great many fields were infected with 
mildew or rust which render the grain useless, 
and the straw likewise. Barley is all harvested 
iu excellent order, but the crop is not what was 
expected, the pickle being very small and light 
in general. The wheat is all saved in good or
der, with a few exceptions, and from all p:irls we 
hear good accounts of it, where justice has been 
done in the cultivation of the crop. The variety 
that is generally sowed in this district is the 
black sea wheat, which is found to escape the 
ravages of the fly moat. From what we hear we 
may lately say there has not been such an abun
dant crop of this grain for many years past, which 
will in a great measure compensate tor the loss 
of the potato crop, which, we regret to say is ve
ry heavy in this neighbourhood The potato 
crop is not so good as last year. In many places 
they are quite thin in the ground and small.— 
We have been informed by a farmer of St. Foy, 
who lias commenced to take them up, that lie 
will be nearly a half deficient from last year on 
the same quantity of ground. Tile turnip crop 
that was sown in proper time promises well.— 
In some localities where the soil is strong and 
stiff we observe the crop deficient. Carrrots and 
mariglcwurzel and other root crops are generally 
good though not cultivated to any great extent, 
The hard frost of the 24th and 25th lost, has com
pletely destroyed all the tender garden flowers 
which were exposed. 1‘umpkins, French beans, 
and many other garden stuffs are completely 
blackened. Ice was formed in standing pools of 
water to the thickness of a dollar. The rain we 
had in the beginning of the week has put the land 
in first rate order for the lull ploughing, which is 
much required in this part. The forests to the 
north of this city are beginning to put on their 
autumnal appearance in many places, particular
ly the maple which changes colour fust.— Quebec 
Chron.

Gold Mines in Canada.—The discovery
of gold in the valley of the river Chaudière lias 
caused not little excitement during the inhabi
tants of the surrounding country, and numbers 
have been induced to try their fortunes in search
ing along the numerous tributaries which flow 
into either side of that river. Five different com 
panics bare met with good success, and others 
find sufficient to warrant more extensive prepa 
rations, it is an important tact (hat no one has 
returned without carrying a way specimens of 
the precious metals, thus showing conclusively 
that every stream throughout a large extent of 
country contains a deposit of gold, which though 
not yet discovered in abundance, may after tho
rough exploration,enro ll the ad ventuier and be 
come an important source ol wealth to the court 
try. »

Ni:w I"t uATtxii littirifiE.—The new Floating 
Bridge across L ike Champlain, is completed.— 
The following account of the work is copied from 
the Lake Champlain Beacon of the Gth inst. : —

| “On Monday,for the first lime in the history 
j of the world. Lake Champlain "was crossed !iy a 
I train ol can ! The Floating Bridge emerged 
j from its slips— the monster ‘ Sea Serpent* ere jit 
j forth Iront hi« den, and stretched his huge pro- 
j portions from pier to pier, connecting shore 

with shore. State will State, New England with 
the West.

“ Without difficulty or accident, and with as 
little delay as could have been expected oil the 
first tup nl tins novel and grand invention,—the 
youngest Lorn of Campbell's scheming brain,— 
tfie whole Boston train, engine and all, passed 
safely over from the Vermont to the New York 
shore of Lake Champlain.

“ The excitement, the enthusiasm, was inde
scribable. The Monster Depot —50H left long 
by a hundred broad —the wharf, the pier, the 
hotel, were crowded to their utmost capacity.— 
Ilia Marine Majesty rgcieved such a royal greet
ing as probably Sea Serpent never recieved be
fore ’’

Victoria Coli.ec,f.—It=oenn that the fail
ure ot an attempt to dispose of Victoria College 
buildings lias secured the continuance oft he Col
lege at Cobourg and prevented its removal to 
Toronto,-for affiliation with the University here. 
The hand of Brovidence is more visible loan ma
ny others may be disposed to admit, and (lie re
sult is brought about for good is equally clear.— 
Adherence to principle is always better in the 
end than shifting for policy : and a steady perse
verance on the part of the Wesley ans in support 
of their own college will, in our estimation, 
serve their interests as a body much better than 
any advantage they may expect to derive from 
an affiliation with the Toronto University, which 
is doomed at no distant day,when others,founded j 
on Christian principles and connected with parti- i 
eular denominations must, prosper here, as else- j 
where, for without them '.lie denominations, as |

such, would soon disappear. If it he worth while 
in communities to support their peculiar tenets, 
it is surely worth while to establish and maintain 
the nurseries in which instruction is first impart 
ed to the youth, and those tenets explained and 
inculcated.— Canada Colonist.

AMERICA.
United States.

Wasington.—Barnmn, the indefatigable, has
been attending meetings ot the stockholders ot 
the Patent •* Fire Anniliilator" Company. The 
company will decide upon it» plan of operation 
in a few days, and announce where orders will 
be received for machines, but the process of mak
ing and drying the chemical chargee from which 
the vapour is formed, being a long and tedious 
one*, no machine will he ready for several weeks 
ti come. Very extensive manufactories are to 
he opened in New York for constructing the ma
chines, also for making the charges. The first 
business, however, of the company will be to 
make and shift 5000 machines to California, 
where they are sadly needed, there being great 
difficulty of obtaining insurance ; in fact 1 may 
say no chance of effecting insurance at all. J 
understand from reliable authority that the com
pany intend to put tue price of machines and ter
ritory into w hich they may be operated, at the 
lowest possible rate, which circumstances will 
allow, mid thus secure the universal adoption of 
this in valuable protect')*. The time m not far 
distant when every house w II h ive a “ Fire An- 
nthilator," and such a tiling as a serious cvmfl i- 
gratmn will he unknown to our country. All of 
our Steam Valaces, Hotels, Theatres ; and all 
places of public resort, as well as cotton m mu 
factories and other establishments wln-re rates of j 
insurance are high, will los~ no tune m securing ; 
this wonde. lui invention. 1 Know u; » > invention ' 
even in this extraordinary age, lint w ii compare j 
with this in the great and in.untold blessings 
which it will confer u poy tin* common it v. It is 
truly the invention ot the age.—bprin^jh id lit 
publican.

Sale of Fire Anniiiilators.—The Fire
Anniliilator Company liavt* connut-ticvd opera
tion» in New York. Machines, amounting to 
$ 100,01)0, were disposed ol the first day. K. K 
Collins tffok six for each of his Atlantic steamers 
Also, nearly all the hotels in the c ty, with the 
theatres, have been supplied with them Machines 
were also purchased for the Revere House, Bos
ton, and many of the southern hotels and steam 
boats. A public test of'.lie Anniliilator, by setting 
fire to n three story ouilding near New York,will 
be given about the 5th of October.

Money I'anic in New York.—Another 
Bank panic has seized upon the New York bank
ers, who retuse all uncurrent mane y. Seven 
banks, probably in the Country, are stated to have 
tailed.

At Boston, on Wednesday,the brokers charged 
ten per cent, discount on New York country } 
bank bills

About $40,1100 have been subscribed in Calais, 
to procure a first rate steamer, to run on the 
route to Boston, touching at Lastpurt and Bort- 
land.

New Orleans, 27th.-•Tlrrirle Sieam- 
Ba*T Explosion.—The boiler of the steamer 
Brilliant exploded near Biyou Sara, yesterday 
destroying her cabin and upper w orks. Many 
lives were lost, but the names are not vet know n. 
Ot eighty deck hands and firemen, only twenty- 
five wele lourid alter the explosion. The Bril 
liant was bound to New Orleans train Bayou 
Sara. 1

A heart-rending account has reached N. York 
of the explosion of the steamer James Jackson, 
on the Ohio river, Ly which some twenty per
sons were instantly killed, and between twenty 
Aid thirty others awfully scalded. Li., said that 
the engineer of tjie boat, who was unliu t imme
diately jumped overboard, swam ashore, end con 
sealed luinsell in the woods, it is to be hoped 
that the law will speedily oveitake and mete out 
justice to this fellow, through whose probable ■ 
wanton neglect so many persons have been ei 
tiler killed outright, or else horribly maimed lor 
life.

Important from Northern Mexico.— 
The Révolution Commenced.—.Yeie Orleans, 
Sept. 2V.—The steamship Yacht lias arrived with 
important news from Northern Mexico. The 
revolution thus far has proved successful.

It commenced at Camargo, where the patriots 
attacked the Mexicans and were victorious, bar. j 
ing taken the town by storm, with a loss by the 
Mexicans ol GO. The government troops were J 
entrenched in a church, with artillery.

Railway .Stations in Nixv Knu.land—; 
Few people are aware of the number of Railway I 
depots and stations in the several States of .New ! 
England. According to a careful computation ! 
made some time since, there were not less than 
st2U Now it is supposed that there cannot tducli 
less Ilian Mill stopping places, or points ot depar- 
tute and arrival tor the iron horses and their rat
tling trains in this part of the Union.

Miss Catherine Hays. or as she is stvled “ the 
Swan ol Krin,” arrived at New York on Sunday 
the 14th instant, in the Steam- r Bacdic. A large 
concourse o' p-wsons assembler! in me evening 
about 1,0 o clock at the hotel at winch she was 
slopping lor the purpose of giving her a serenade. 
When nihirmed ufttieir intention she returned 
them thanks lor the intended compliments, hut 
begged that Un y would, from respect to ll, - Sab- ' 
bath postpone the entertainment Tins was com- \ 
plied wi'.n, and the serenade took |da c t 1„!- 
iuwifig li ght.

Narrow Escape of an Atlantic Siea*. 
br —The steamer Humboldt, on her last passage 
from Havre to New York, made a very narrow 
escape from total destruction on Cape 
about 20 Rules south-east of the light. On Sal 
turday morning last at half past one, her passes, 
gere were all aroused by a shock precisely |j^ 
striking some rock, and rushing on deck thev 
found the steamer broadside to a bold rock an. 
patently within half a ship’s length. The Jerrb 
ble consternation caused by the position of tfo 
ship—the bold rock—the denie fog and alarm of 
the passengers, both male and female, presented 
a scene which no witness to it would ever desuw 
to experience again. The worthy commander 
and first officer of the steamer were both on deck 
and saw the lock some time before they realized 
what it was—«opposing it to be a fog bank—and 
when the thrilling command to starboard helai 
was heard below and llie engine suddenly «top
ped, a feeling of impending destruction to ail na 
board was fell by many a bold heart. The very 
Strong force of the Arctic current, so called at 
tins place, together with an uncommon variation 
of the com pass, are the only reasons ascribed, lor 
the false pos'tiun of the ship During serrioa 
on the Sunday following, sspecial thanks were 
offered for the Providential escape.— Boston 
Transcript.

Bishops Hedding and llamline of the M. E 
Church are both in a feeble condition ol health 
and apparently near their end.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Great Cable for tiik Telegraph be.

TWKKN KnOI. IVH OI» FlUMÏ.-Ofl * H«* | Otll till.
tin* great cable. 2-1 miles long, and destined, when 
Mink between Dover and C»iai«, to form the key 
fl>r electric communication and correspondence 
between tbin country and the K iropean continent, 
w in completed ot the work* of ilie Sub marine 
Telegraph Company, XVnpp-ng, the List coil be
ing securely circumflexed, at about four o'clock. 
In order to test its completeness, .Mr. J. C. Wol
laston, the engineer who conducted I lie experi
ments List veir, and who, in conjunction with 
Mr T. K. Crompton, has the carrying out of the 
engineering arrangements, fired a fusee through 
the 24 miles of electric cable, from one of the 
batteries in the budding. The whole of the 100 
miles of intended communication represented by 
the four wires of *24 indes each, have been tested, 
and their integrity found true.

When the Submarine telegraph over the Eng
lish Channel is a tiling accomplished, there will 
be uninterrupted telegraphic communications be
tween England and all the following principal 
c^es and towns of the European Continent to 
t™icb the telegraph is now completed :—Calais 
Paris, Lille, Brussels, Antwerp, Ostend, Liege, 
Cologne, Hanover, Brunswick, Berlin, Frank- 
f«-rt, Lmpzic, Dresden, Prague, Breslau, Stettin, 
Cracow, Vienna, Trieste, Venice, Milan, and by 
the end of the month to Turin and Genoa.— 
London Morning Chronicle.

A Discovery in Surgery.—A Prussian
named Aran is rr.id to have recently made a dit* 
r overy in surgery that ia exciting con«iderabl# 
interest in the scientific circles of Berlin. It if 
application of chlorine to relieve on in. Unlike 
Chloroform item» be used without the least dan* 
ger to the patient, and is very effectual in it» ope
ration Fro.n the account, a small quantity of 
the fluid, (from ten to twenty drops) is dropped on 
the part effected, or on a lint bandage slightly 
moistened wuh water, and then applied, and all 
bound up in,oil siik, and a linen band. After 
from two to ten minutes the part becomes insensi
ble, and the pain is no longer felt, whether it be 
from Rheumatic, nervous, of other disorders. 
After a time, it returns again, hut usually weak
er, and with several applications, it is often en. 
tire!y relieved. The discoverer has presented a 
memorial on the subject to the Academy at Parife

Walking on the Water.—We learn from
the reliable correspondent of the Philadelphia 
Bulletin, that a few Sundays since the experi
ment was tried on the Seine, in the presence of 
a large number of spectators,with perfect success. 
W hat the invention consists of is not stated, but 
six men provided with the new boot's walked up 
and down on the river, smoking cigars, wheeling 
at the word of command, and performing a varie- 
ty of diverting manœuvres. The experiment 
was quite successful, and the happy inventor ex
pects to make his fortune by selling his boots to 
fishermen, strain-packet passengers, and travel
lers cn our Western waters.

XX e recently had accounts of ærogtation by 
means of artificial wings; now we have an appa* 
ratns for walking the water without faith, except 
iu boots, what shall we have next i—Journal.

Tnr. Ancient City of Memphis. — Tt is 
stated in the columns of the J\ew York Tribuns 
that a very interesting discovery Ins been made 
in Lgypt. M. Mariette, a young French scholar, 
who was despatched on a scientific mission t<W 
Lgvpt, has discovered the exact site of the an
cient city of Memphis, which has heretofore been 
a in alter of doubt. After careful search, he haw 
found a great quantity of Egyptian and Grecian 
remains,buried under a deposit of sand, varying 
fr°iu six to forty feet in depth. Among other 
object* he recogn’zej the Scntpnnn, a monument 
described by Strabo. The avenues leading to it 
were filled with a large number of statues and 
spinnx-'s, some of which contained inscriptions.

I lie drawing of these remains, sent by M. Mari* 
élu- tu Laris, attracted much attention, and it 
understood tbat funds will he furnished him f°r 
f’-rtb r prosecution of Ins researches.
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summers “Admiral,’* Copt. Wood,
—AXD—

“ Creole,” Copt. Dccring.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

THE American Steamships “ Admiral,” and “('beole,” 
will, lor the remainder of the seaeoii, run in connec

tion, meeting at Eastport, commencing on Tuesday, the 
Mil inrtant, as follows :

Steamer “Creole** will leave St. John for Eastport 
every Tuesday and Friday morning, at 8 o'clock, return
ing same afternoon.

Steamer “ Admiral ” will leave Eastport for Portland 
and Huston every Tuesday and Friday, at 2 o'clock, pm, 
ur immediately after the arrival ot the “Creole.” Pas- 
gen gem for Boston on Tuesdays will go by railroad from 
Portland ; on Fridays, leave Eastport at 2 o’clock for 
Boston direct.

Returning, will leave Boston on Mondays, at 12 o’çlb., 
for Eastport direct. Thursday*, at 10 a.m., for Portland 
and Eastport, leaving Railroad Wharl ; Portland at 7, 
p.m., after the arrival of U>el2f o'clock train from Boston.

Passenge-s for St. Andrews and Calais take steamer 
>e»iausset.” at Eastport

® FARE:
Cadi» Paksaox to Boston, ftr, oo.

*• Pop land, B5J0.
Ea*tport, fit 1,59.

Deck II o*i on, 8 1 oo.
Porilmul, 83,1 o.
Laeipotl, 8i.ou.

Ft. Andrews,
Calms,

81 75. 
82,UU.

Bills Lading for Freight, must have the names of both 
Boats inserted. For passage apply to 

July 12. CiEOlMifc THOMAS, Acem.

lVesloyan Day School, llalifox.
rpHE 8UH8CRIBER beg* leave respectfully to intimate 
1 to Wesley a a Purent* and to the Public generally, that 

the Re-opening of the above School will t«ke place on 
THURSDAY, the 2l*i oflhls Month, when pupil* of both 
sexes may be enrolled for arrangement in the following 
classe* : —

INITIATORY AND JUNIOR DIVISIONS.
English Reading, meaning, examination and Spelling, 

Lestons on Objects and Natural History, Ac., History ol 
England, Geography, Solut Ions of Geographical Problems 
on the Map* and by the G lotie, Grammar and Composi
tion, Writing and Arithmetic.

Note.—Pupils are advanced to higher classes, as soon 
as they are qualified to enter them.

SENIOR AND MATHEMATICAL DIVISIONS.
Universal History, Ancient and Modern Geography, 

V*e of the Globe*, and Astronomy, Natural Philosophy, 
Grammar and Composition, Writing, Commercial Arith 
metic and Algebra, Geometry and Practical Mat hem a 
lies.

LATIN AND GREEK.
McClintock Sc Crook’s Series of Lessons, An thon’* 

Caesar, Greek Reader ; and the Higher Classics.
Hours ot Attendance.—From 9 a. m. to 1 r. m., and from 

Î to 4 r. m.
A French Class w 111 he formed, at a private hour in 

the afternoon. Pinna)’a Practical French Grammar.
As new Classes are to he formed in the different depart

ments, a favourable opportunity presents itself for any 
who may wish lo attend the Instltntlvn, and avail them- 
se'ves of the advantages of the system o f Instruction pur
sued, which Is one calculated to excouraok the personal 
efforts of the Students. It is de*ir«h|s that pupils should 
ewer nt the commencement of the Term.

Halifax, August h th 1851. Al,EXR. SIMPLON REID.

Jt ST RECEIVED,

Vnd for sale at the Book .Stores of MrGraham, Mr Fuller, 
and the other booksellere ol the City.

A PEEP AT UNCLE SAM'S FARM, WORKSHOP, 
FISHERIES, &e.

BY P. TOCQUE, |
Illustrated with Engravings, price 5*., dedicated by per 
mission to Hi* Excellency 81 r John Gaspard Le Marchant 
Governor of Newfoundland.

Opinions of the Press,
Mr Tocqtie i* a “ Newfoundlander ” b ; t knows more of 

us Yankee* than most of us know of ourselves. His book 
D quite remarkable. It i* full of Informal ion, and the very 
information needed to afford a just estimate of the country 
It* htati*tics are abundant, but they are woven into sketch
es. personal and general, in such a manner as to relieve 
them of du hies*. It treat* of our manufactures, shipping, 
navy, public men, slavery, religion, and we knew not what 
it omit*. It ought to be • reliable volume.—Boston,Zion's 
limbi, May 20/A.

“Such is the quaint title of a neat duodecimo volumes 
which we find upon our table. It is just what it professes 
to he, a peep at the Massachusetts corner of Uncle **am s 
great homestead by a citizen of Newfoundland. Mr Torque 
appears to have travelled with hi* eyes open, and between 
the covers of his book the reader can find a large amount 
ol valuable and entertaining reading matter.” 

bail y Spy, Ma y 20/A Jaae 7th.

The Unrivalled Sommer Medicine
18 WELL KNOWN TO BE

Dr. R, Townsend’s Extract of
SA RNAPARI I* LA,

1UTHCH assertion Is endorsed by the following Test 
H monial from Rev. James Beattie. Pastor of the Third 

Presb\;*»ri*n Church, New Orleans, 1w*h July, 1850.
Dr. 8. P. Townsend—Dear Sir: I feel it to be both a 

dut\ and a privilege to sav, that tor several Summers 
pH<t 1 have used your preparation of Sarsparilla in my fa
mily with the happiest effects. Your*, eie.,

James iieattie.

Halifax, January 2nd, 1851. 
MR. SAMUEL STORE. Junr 

Bear Sir,—1 urn happy lo inform von that 1 had an op
portunity of perceiving the good effect derived from the 
Jtse of Ur. S. P. Townsend’s Sareparllla, on Mrs. Rebecca 
Robinson, of Shelburne, who wa* considered In a decline, 
—having a severe Cough, with symptom* of Asthma.— 
She took large quantities of COD LIVER OIL, but with
out any benefit derived from it ; at my request she was in
duced to try your valuable Sarspanlla, and am happy In 
•ay with great success. 8he has taken five Bottle*, and 
is now able to go alrnut her house a* usual, before taking 
it she was confined to her bed and not expected to live. 

Your obedt. serv’t..
Joseph waiters.

Witness Patrick Caulfield, it y Constable.
April 5.i 6mos 91 — 116

TRY ERE YOU DESPAIR.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Cl’RE OF ASTHMA.

Extract of a letter from Mr. Benjamin Mackle, a respecta
hie (Quaker, dated Urecnah,near Louchai 1, Ireland Sept
lilh, 1810.

F*o lessor Holloway,
Respected Friend.—1Thy excellent Pills have effectua 

l.v cured me of an A-ihmu, which afflicted me for three- 
years in »uch an extent that 1 was obliged to walk nt) 
room at night for air, afraid ot being suffocated if 1 went In 
bed by cough and phlegm. Pende* l iking thy Pills I rub
bed plenty of thy Ointment into my chest night and morn 
iug. (Signed)

BENJAMIN macrie.

eves or Tîntes riven, when si-pposed to bs at the 
rotxtor DEATH.

A respectable female in the neighbourhood of Loughall, 
was attacked with Typhus Fever. She lay lor five dn># 
Without having in-led any description ol food. 8he wan 
*i en over by the Surgeon, and preparations were made lor 
her itemise. Mr. Benjamin Mackle, the Quaker, wbr sc 
ca«e is referred 10 above, heard of the circumstance, mid 
knowing the iiiuneti'C benefit that he himself had derived 
from Holloway’s Pill*, recommended an Immediate trial, 
and eight were given to her, and the same number wa» 
continued night and morning for three days, and in a v»r> 
short time she was completely cured.

N. B.—From advice just received, it appears that Colo
nel De «r, who i* with hi* Regiment in India, the 21st Fu 
•ileere, cured himself of a verx had at lack of Fever by these 
celebrated Pills. There is no doubt that any Fever, how 
ever malignant, may be cured hv taking night and morn 
Ing,copious do»e* «‘I this fine medn me. The patient should 
bei nduced to drink pieutilully of linseed tea, or barley 
water.

Ct RE OF DROPSY IN THK CHEST.
Extract of a Lei ter trom J. 8 Murnly, r»*q., dated Ken- 

liiugion. near Oxford, December 2ud, 1818.
To Pro fessor H"/!oteoy,
Sir,—My shepherd w.t* for some lime afflicted with water 

on the cnest, when 1 heard of it l Immediately adv^ed 
him to try your Pills, whi'*h he did, and va* perfectly 
cured, and is now u* well ;i- ever l.r whs in ht* I e. As I 
myself received so astonishing a cure 1 ir*t year from your 
Pills and Ointment, it has ever since been my most earn 
est endeavour lo utuke known their excelleni qu finie* 

(Signed) .1. 8. M l N1 » Y.

THE EARL OF ALDBOROl oil ( t n ED OF A LI\ Ell AND STO 
M\C11 CoMl I.aIN r.

Extract of a Let ter from hi* Lnrdchip, dated Villa Messina, 
Leghorn. 21st I’ehruur y , 1c 15.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—Variou* circumstance* prevented the po*«Hdllty 

of my tintnking > ou before this time lor y our politeness in 
sending your Pills a* you did. 1 now lake this opportuni
ty of sending you an order for the amount, and, nt (he 
same time, to add liiat your Pills have effected a cure ol a 
disorder in my iver and 8iomach, which all the most 
eminent of the Faculty at home, and all over the Conti
nent, had not been aide to effect -, nay ! not even the wa
ters of Carls, Had and llarieubad. I wish to have another 
box and a pot of the Ointment, in case any ol my family 
should ever require either.

Your most obliged and obedient servant.
(Sigued) ALUBOROVGil.

Cl'RE OF A DEDILITATED STOMACH.
Mr. Mate, a storekeeper, of Gtinduga, New 8011th Wales, 

had been for some lime in a most delicate sl ue of health. 
hi* const! tut I -it vv »* debilitated that hi* death wa* short I y 
looked upon by hint-elf and trien t* a* certain ; hut as a 
forlorn hope, he wa*induced to try Holloway's Pills, which 
had an immediate and surprising effect upon his system, 
and the result was to restore hint In a few week* to per
fect health and strength, in the surprise ol all who knew 
him. lie considered his c**e so extraordinary that hr, in 
gratitude, sent H ont for publication to the Sytliuy Warn
ing Herald, In which paper it appeared on Hie 2nd Janu
ary, 1818. A few dime# of the Pill.- will quickly rally the 
energies of both body and mind, when other medicine* 
have failed.

JUDSON’S
CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully efficacious 
following complaints :

the

Ague,
Asthma,
B l.ljt o ns Com

plaint*,
Blotches o n t he 

skin.
Bowel complaint, 
Colic*,
C o * t i p a 11 o n 

of bowels. 
Consumption, 
Debility,
Dropsy, 
Dysentery,
En si pi la#,

Fernale lrregulurl- 
t ic*.

Fevers of all
kinds.

Fit*,

llèhd idles,
Indigent ion,
! n fl* ruination, 
Jaundice,
Liver Complaints, 
Lumbago,
Pile*,
Rheumatism,

| Retention ol trine |

Sore throat*, 
eerofula or king’s

Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Svinp

Tic Doloreux,
Tumours,
liter*.
Venereal A ff* c e- 

lions.
Worm*, all kind*.
VV ea b ness I r o in 

w h a t e v e r

NOTICE.

V LARGE assortment of OROCERIE8 «old cheap 
for ctRH, wholesale and retail, Tobacco, Molasses, 8u- 

8ar, FLOUR, Coffee, Rice, Tea, Candles, Soap, Meal, 
PORK, HAMS, Butter, Loaf St gar, Chocolate, Pepper, 
Laid, and other artirlew too numerous to mention. Op

hite the Exchange, head of Steam Boat Wharf,|MIC- 
AC, No. 371 W eter Street.
August 23. JOHN IRVINE, Agent.

tr,

Direction# for the Guidance of Pstienls are affixed to 
each box.

Sold at the EstaMi*hment of l'rofr**or Holloway, 211 
fit rand, London, and by im-st respectable Drucgisjls and 
Dealers In Medicine throughout the civ Mixed vorld Pri
ce* in Nova Scotia are Is. 'Jd., 4s., f * 5d., l»i*. ’ <L. 33s. 4d, 
and 50«. each I3ux. There is a considerable saving in ta- 
kinc the larger sues.

Sub Agent* In Nova F'otis—Pr. H*r>fin?. Windsor. 
Mrs. Neil, Liinenbnrgh. T. R. Patillo, Liverpool. N Top
per, Cornwallis. Tucker At Smith, Truro. J.AC .Jost, 
Guy «borough. F. Ctk-hratt Ac Co., Newport. <». N. Ful
ler. Horton- B. Lclge, Multone Bay. Fulton A Co. 
Wallace J. F. M«..e, (>.>donl* T A. I Jo*t, Sydney. 
J Christie A Co.. Urn* d'Ur. P. Smith, Port Hood Mis. 
RoUeOti, Piclou K. Slernr, Yaren mb.

JOHN NAYLOR. Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia,

CAUTION.
None are Genuine miles* the words “ Holloway’s Pill* 

and Ointment. London,” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp, pasted on eve-y Pot and Box ; with the same 
wo d# woven on the water mark of the Book* of direction* 
wrapped round the medicine*. Also, l>e Careful in observe 
that the address on the Labels, to tbp rovers of the Pots 
and Hoxe*, i* 41 211, Strand, London,” (and not 210 
Strand. London) and that there i- no initial, n* 41 !f4’ or 
or any other letter before the name * Holloway,” nor 
is the word 4- Genuine on the labels.

December 24.

EXTRACT FROM

MIXIITEN of city council.

RESOLVED, Th*t Public Nolire h* *l»en ih*« the If»v 
Sculr. erccleU b> Mr. Jo*. EmrbNok*, m lb* head ot 

Fbirlmoh»’ Whirl, «r* arknowlr'lgrd h. Peblic Sr,I*, for 
ih* weighing ol II,y, *n.l *11 other «rilrl*., toil ihae Mr. 
William 1)0)1* Le «worn weigher lor «.Id »<«le«.

(K true copy.)
JAMES 8 CLARKE, City Clerk.

Oetohrr 31. 18V).
In necordanr* with the foregoing Re.oluilon, Mr. W'it- 

Dot le ... lb), j.) •'’"'WmEsT'cIARKR 

ig City Clerk.

Vi
TO PARENTS.

TAXTEO, in a Dnro 8tobe. a resrx ctaLle Yonfli, about 
L iô ye»r*’of »ge, w ho would r«-id<* w itb ibe I'riutij.al

Address to Z, < >Uicc of the NN esivj an 
September 13.

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
ro* THE CURE or

fenghe, folds, Hoarseess, Spitting 
of Blood, Night Sweats, AsUusa, 

Liver Complaints, and
CONSUMPTION.

DO NOT NEIil.ECT IT.

CONSUMPTION
Can »nd h«« been cored In ibou.oed, rf row. h) 

JVDSON’e CHEMICAL EXTRACT OE

CHERRY AND LCNOWORT,
and no remedy ban ever before been dioenvered that wll

certainly
CURE t ONSl MPTION

The most nirongh marked and developed eases of Pul 
military Coitnumpiion, where the Itingo have beenm# di#- 
eus.ed nn ? ulcrrate t, und the c t>e m> utterly Impele##, n* 
i-» h* xe t.ren pronounced by Physicians and firlends, to he 
past all |ms*ibilii) of recovery, linve been cured b> tht* 
wonderful remedy. and are now a* well end hearty a* 
ever. It P* a compound of medication* which arc pecu
liarly adapted to and essentially necessary lor the cure of

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
It# operation i* mild, yet efficacious; it Posen* the 

phlegm whirît create* 10 much difficulty, rrheve* the 
cough, and assist* nature to expel from the *y*tem «II 
diseased matter hv expectoration, producing n delightful 
change In the breathing and chest, and this, after the pre
scription* of the very best medical men and the inven
tion* of kind and sorrowing friend* and Nurses, have tail
ed lo give the sit»allr*f relief to the Consumptive suf/'ertr.

THOUSANDS OF CON81 MBIT. K .
person* have been deceived repeatedly in buying me n 
cine* which were end to be infa/libls cures, but which 
have only proved palliatives, but this medicine is not only 
a palliative but a cure for ulrirat*d lunas It contains 
no deleterious drug*, and one trial will prove It* o*ton- 
i*hing efficacy better than any assertion* or certificate* In 
curing consumption aid all diseases ol the Lungs, mich as 
Spiltin* oj blocd, cou^às, pain in If:e unit, night sweats,

About 1000 certificate* o f almost miraculous cures, per
formed by tht# medicine, from some of the first Doctors, 
Clergymen, and Merchant*, have been sent its for this me. 
dirine, but the publication of them looks too much like 
Quackery, [will show them to any person, calling m our 
office.] This medicine will speak for itself and enough in 
its own favour whatever it i* tried.

Cautio.\— This medicine Is pul up In a large bottle, and 
the name of Jud*on \ Co., Proprietor*, New York on the 
splendid Wrapper around the Bottle. All order* must be 
nd,he*«ed to Com*lock A Brother, No. 9 John Street, 
New York.

(T/** Sold wholesale f»r the Proprietor In Nova Frotla 
hi Morton’* Medic il Warehouse, Halifax ; in Windsor by 
Mrs. Wiley ; in Dartmouth by D. Farrell, aud by one 
agent in every town in N. 8. mu! N. It. x„

Enquire for Comstock’s Almanac for 1852 which I* giv
en to all gratis. 105 July 12.

il B V ALERTA A It 1 BICAr

I'M FT Y THOUSAND Ct’iiEf without Midiciri itfi 
1 DPKN F.FFECTED BY Du If t RRV’s R K V A I.KN T* AR4HM A 
Food.—“ Twenty-five years’ nervousness, constipation, 

indigestion, and debility, from which I hau suffered grrat 
misery, and which no medirliie could remove or relieve, 
have been effectually cured by Du Barry’s Revalent* Arl- 
bic* K*»od In a very short time W. R. Reeve*, l’o- I An
thony, Tiverton.” 4* Eight years’ dyspepsia, nervousness, 
debility, with cram}»*, spasms, and nausea, for which my 
Nervntii II d cdneulted the advice of many, have been effec 
tuully removed by Du Barrv’s delicious health-restoring 
food in a very short time \ shall be happy to answer any 
Inquiries. Rev. John W. Flavell, Ridilr.gion Hrrinry, 
Norfolk.” “ Three years’ excessive iiervoneneee, with 
pain* in my neck and left arm, and general debility, which 
rendered tnv life very miserable, hm tieen radically rernov, 
ol bv Du Barry’s health-restoring food. Alex. Muart, 
Archdeacon, r-f Ro<*, 8kd<Uereen.” 44 50 years indescrib
able agony from dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, 
constipation, flatulency, *pa»ms,*lrkne*a at the stomach, 
ami voir Vines, ha* been removed t»> Du Barry's excellent 
food. Marla Jolly Wortham, Ling, near Dis*, Norfolk.’ 
Copies (*f testimonials of 50,000 cures (Including those of 
Lord !*Iuhm dt Decie*. Majordieneral Tnomae King, Drs 
i re, Bhortland, and Harvey) gratis. In canistere, v. iih 
full instructions, lib., 3-. 6d ; 2lh., 5*. hi. ; 5|h , I Is. 9.1.
12lb.. 27* bd. ; *nper-refiued quality, 61b., 27». f»d.; luih . 
4!•. 3d. |)u Barrv’s Pulmritiie Bonbons, a nice, suie, end
effectual remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, and all affVc* 
lions of the Iuiij;b, throat, and voice, are of unrivalled ex
cellence In boxes, at 1 *..(><(., 3». lid., and 5a. Du lt%fry 
A Co , ] 27, New Bond-sirret, London. Genuine only with 
Du iisiry’s signature. For «Sale In llalitax l.v

JOHN NAYLOR. 
General Agent for Nova .Soil*.

April 26.
I IFF AND Tllfi; IXsTRAaV fv file T riTr-- Mil 
! j ha* hocti Bppoititi*d Agent for the 44 lit^wo.v M t" t \l 
Lite lastRxvcK r MPRNAM -f.Tax ton,*’ In Bid Mute*, 
and liax ing pro vino >• to tnkirig the Ag#,nev. r« « dvr d #n- 
tisftetory proof oft hr good rtfliiding and n -;>< < fahility 
of the Institution, hv Vgs to inform the public gem- rah’y 
that he is how prepared to bite Policies for cHgllde fire 
ri-k* at inmlerate rate# of premium, and t<i reevr. «: nropo 
sal* for Life Policies, w hich wll! lit- forwnrdi-d to fh" I>1 
rvotor». and if accepted. Policies will he immediately re
turned The ( R|»ital Mock of fli.) Trenton Mutual i# now 
#25f*JlOB. well secured in g<wni prorfttelive .Stocks, Mort
gage on Real palate, and ( ash in Dank#—and i# doing a 
very large and as y et from it commencement in 1 ii\ u 
verv *twuie»#ful hti#in»>*.

If l>ei.a
ing lid October, 1840,1167 Pufeei-inuniisT w hieh very few 
Comiianie* of long -Janding ever reached ip the #ame time 
The benefit of the mutual *y*tem In Life A**ti#nnce is very 
apparent, and k mo*t favourable to all Policy holder* in 
till# 8<>clety, inasmuch a* they receive a portion of each 
yea r’s profit# yearly, being dMacted from the Premiums 
then po vable. Which are lower than any of the English 
Companies and not subject to stninp duty—all the partL 
cular* of which are fully set forth in the Pamphlet* which 
the Agent, ha# for distr ibution, who furnishes nil Blank* 
and every nécessary information, together with the Med»- 
cal Examiner's Certificate grafi*. All |«*rson# intending 
toinstire are invited to call on the Agent, who will giv* 
them every information

Rt n s S. Black, Kiap, M. 1). is Medical Examiner tor 
the < ompanv. DANIEL tiTARK,

Halifax. 15th June. til. Agent.
jâÊDinxE#, #pi< i;n, #i:t:i>#, dt7

\ FRESH supply of the above, which comprises all the 
various descriptions usually required by the public 

has been received per the recent arrivals from Great Br I 
laiB and elsewhere, and will be disposed of on the usual 
favourable term# at the Medical Warehouse, Lranvitfe 
9t . comer ol George 8t. MORTON/4. CO.

May 17. 3m.

TO THE PUBLIC.
An ERTcrlnnl mid N«*>•«• r-fulllng Care 

lor ErysIprUis.

THE SUBSCRIBER ha* lor some time prepared a medi 
cine lor the cure of EavsYrKi.**, and fcavenoaw or 

nt a Skin, which hsa not only immeditltly relieved all 
who have usetl it, but efftctuattly rurrd them. She te 
desirous that those who are afflicted with what, in many 
cases of that disease, I* considered Incurable, and that all 
who are suffering from Be attack, may have the nenvht n 
the won Dear tL rowsa or iiraL.no <d this Medicine, and 
removing all diseases of EBABteaLAt or Halt Rhm n.

MR8. C. BeUTAlIX, Mctaui. 
Ur It may be procured trom any of the lollewmg

AtIKNTC t
John Naylor, E*q., Ilaiitnx.
And«ew Henderson, Esq., Annapolis.
Daniel More, K*q., Kenttllle.
William II. Troon, Esq., WolOllte.
Rider Hamuel McKeown, Barrington.
T- R. Patiilo, Kaqr., Liverpool.

CBBTIMC4TBB
Of persona who were suffering from severe attnclt of Rry 

slpelss, who hsd tried (he many remedies which are ue- 
nallv prescribed from which they found no relief ; hut #• 
applying Mbs. Butavx's Mboioinb were effecteelly 
cured.

This I* to certify, that I have been afflicted with ill 
Erysipelas, or the Salt Rheum, aa the Doctors esll it, far 
ten years. My hands were frequently so dtsesaed, that I 
could make no use of them. 1 employed severel phpê»
cluns, luit to no purpose a# my suffering onlv Increasedv*
I applied Mr*. Bkrtai x'a M.K0H INK h»r a short lima ned 
w;t* soon cured ol every vestige ol thedlaewee. The thenh 
fulness which I felt, on the lung and painful disease f-sV-Ç? 
removed, was much more than longue cm express. Altar 
three years Iront the time when I used the Medicine, 
xva* threatened with a rel*p#e or return of the disease. V 
applied the Medicine aim the disease disappeared. Front 
that time to the present, I am per ferity fres Item all 
symptoms of Erysipelas or .-ah Rheum. I therefore 
heartily recommend it to all who are similarly afflicted, aa 
a i perd y and effectual remedy

ANN S. WIIBRLOCK, Nlctaux.
August 5, lh 17.

iTThi* l* to i ertlfy that mÿ wife was attacked with Rry- 
npelH* In the lace. I applied Mrs. Henrsvi’e Mr.mcin*, 
uml the firm application stopped it# progrès* ; and, comm- 
«•••g m u*u the medicine, In les* than a week my wife wa* 

ni e well. KLUfl URIME8, Wllnioi.
May i*/., 18W.

H itmmt, May 15, 1850.
Thi* Is to certify that my eon xvas severel» atllicied with 

the Erysipelas in his leg last summer, so badly that tin 
scarcely slept fur five successive nights. 1 then procured 
soute ol Mrs. Brutaux'* Mm»i« i#r, and applied it, and in 
the course of one week, the boy wa* well ; and I verily bn 
lirvr it 1 had not used the above Medicine, that he would 
have lost his life. WILLIAM GORDON.

Hworn before me, 1
Thomas C. Wukklock, Esq. ^ -■ -

May lb, loûU.

Annapolis. January 3rd, 1851. 
This Is to certify that my daughter about a year ago had 

a vet V severe attack of Erysipelas in her head and tarn, 
an much su that there was left no hope of life. Medical 
aid was called, but the word was, that all was over as tun 
dreadful disease had overspread the brain, and *hr was râ* 
vliig distracted. In tilts extremity I had accidently heard 
of Mrs Blbtaux a Mt. du in k. I went and «ot a small 
phial, and proceeded to apply It a* directed ; and aim»*! 
instantaneously the disease w a* arrested Iront lurther pro 
grews.aml, ill a few days^.the swelling was gone,ami her ua 
tural colour returned, and she is now alive and well.

March 5. 18,1 WILLIAM Mr E WAN
Wesleyan 4 Athenmum. 6 mo#.

HEMJ, V A M AÜÂ UKliV. 
MOUNT ALLISON, BACKVILLE, N. B.

I’KiNcirAL.-The REV HUMBHRKY PICKARD, A.M.
( ii4Fi.Aia.oThe REV. A Mil H T DESllHIhAV.
Tmkasubbb.—CHAH. Fi Al.LIHUN, K#q.

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.
II I'lf’KARD, A M , Prof. Atenial Philosophy, Ethics, Ac 
JOS. R HE A, A.M, “ French, Latin and Greek.
T. PICKARD, A.M., 44 ,Mathematics and Physical

HrtwABD -MR. TIIOMPHON I HUBMAN

TMJM Institution h»* t een opened and in successful ope- 
J niton upwards of eight years. The manner In which 
li wa* founded and established, the principles enunciated 
at its opening ss those upon which 11 should be conduct
ed, and ihe arrangements which were made for carrying 
out its designs In nil Us departments, In both school and 
family, were such *s lo secure for II, from Its very com
mencement. a very high place in the public, estimation. 
And the 4’ommltlee ol Management and Hoard of True 
tee*, '-pon whom the direction ol lie affair* ha* devolved, 
have been encouraged and stimulated by II* prosperity to 
continued efforts lo render It ever Increasingly efficient. 
Every year In its history has been marked by important 
additions to its educational facilities, and l,y more or leee 
extensive general Improvement» throughout the es» 
lahliMiinienl. The attention of young men see*iug an ede- 
r ai loti, «nd of Parent* and Guardians c| Youth, Is, there
fore. confidently Invited to It aa an Institution, at least, 
equal in everv respect, fur (he purposes lor wh«rll il was 
founded, to any In British A met tea.

The next Term will begin on Thursday, the 7th 
August, and r out inning nineteen weeks, end on Wednes

day the I7<h December.
kxrgMsis.—For Board, W’a«hlng, Fuel, Lights, Ac. and 

Tuition in Primary Department, Ü25, New Brunawirk 
currency, per annum.

In the higher Departments, from X25 to X30 per an*.
The Principal will give any further information Which 

max be desired, |« any person who will apply to him, (if 
by letter, post paid.)

Mni nt A i. 1.1 -on, July, 1*71. A if W 
I T Hazard # GarP E.l , 21., Ledger, Hi. John’s,M. F

TOBACCO A €’IGA UN.

\ FURTHER supply of ibet choice brand 44 Vlrgfals 
Gold l.esf” YoBALCO, (to lamps) so much ap

proved of.
Also—20,000 very prime CTO ARB, vsrlnsa brands and

size*.
lo.ftno cheap (,'lgsre, from R6 to f8 par M.

Just received and fer sale by
w. m. Harrington.

August 1. Opposite Commbisarlai, Bedford Row.

Old dr jagoti townfend h hapsaparii.la
1 he HttlrwjrHier Inform* the 1‘uhlic, that lie i« Ay. iA 

or the sale of the «hove excellent < omponnd. in thl# i n» 
vine**, and invites those dealing in fl.e article, and all xx ho 
■ re afflicted with ti e various m-oawh*. for which the Pi**- 
FMiairlllal* known to he beneflclsL to call and try tiro 
above, lx*fore putting any confidence In the rlandej** that 
the «getit* of Its rival in the United mates are publishing 
front ti me to time

To 1m* had ft y wholesale in eases of)2 dozen each, or !>f 
retHil, nt rnrHlcrate price*, at the Jenu#ab*m >Vr< hove 

June 18, lhGO. n 1. DANIEL BHl Ajf

DIGBY I1BRR1NGH.
ROXE4 No. I DIGOY HERRINGS, in good order
f**r sale by 

August 2 W. M. HARRINGTON.
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Eqwltable Pire Insurance Ccmpa 
• of London.

■Coirlfflu Inman a*» ]»co»r"HT«c eider 
* end 8th Victoria, C.p, 118.)

ftp nr Corahlll, London.
ie, Prleeee SirMl, Edlnbnrgh.
It, College Green, Dublin.

Capital—£300,000 Sterile*.
vocal emecTOBs at Halifax.

Jem* Treetwle, Esq., Chelrese.
Hoe’kle. a Ceeerd.
T. C. Kleiner, E»q.
Henry Pryor, By. 
lohe «tracks», Beg.
P. Certeret Hill. Boq., B|eel.

I'm* Coetpeiy Ie lew reedy lo leoero oi. el1 deeeHp- 
1 I lose ol Beildluge, Bàlpe ©• •*•*!■, Good* ffà Mir-
^tuUrin edjoeted, led peid to Halifax wllhoel re*.

**ne MMmeeu eflhe EqelisMs ere |oireilee<l hr 1 
■noeelble proprietary eld ee ample Sebeerlbed Lnpiiol.The leeered are ft* from the llehllltl* ol a *■"*],**" 
apiece Society, end eetltled, According to the plan eg the 
5^eey to i return of hell the profile on i policy at
mnt yeere needing __

IVo thorft made lor Polity *r &trrrf.
Blank forme of application lor Insurance and erery In- 

Jnrmaliol afforded by applying to P. C. HILL, Agent, 
A^eet 30. 1m. Halifai Bank Building.

pw FALL GOODS.

THE Snbecrlber begs leave to Inform Ills Mends and the 
public that he has removed to the hew Ktnre. Fo 145 

Granville Street, oppo.Be Messrs. A. * W. Mcklnlevs, 
where he la now opening per More Castle, Mic Mac, 
1‘rinoe Arthur, and deny, » ■»;{* J*lirî5fna 
stock of STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

JRhM,*Black, Brown, and Olive BROAD CLOTHS, 
Pilot, Beaver, and Whitney Cloths,
Cassimeres, Doeeklns, Tweeds Flaniwto,
Baizes, Serges, Kerseys, BLANKETS, __
Cast anses, Daraens, ileaith Rugs and Door Hats, 
Oak, Tweed, Cloth and Mohair ClAIAKlNGS,
Gala and Cloth SHAWLS, long and square, 
MANTLES, newest style,
DRESS MATERIAL In every variety,
D^k and Watered ^^Whlte, Striped and

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
Hautax Clot auto Stoea 

Ho. 4. ORDNANCE ROW
The dabscriber baa Just received by ike recent arrive Is 

gee England hla SPRING SUPPLY, coeal.lag el a large

READY MADE CLOTHING,
—AM0*0 WBICH All-----

COATS— Men’s, Yoalhs, and Boys, Ceehmeretie, Heih 
meres, Priecette, Doeskin, Tweed, Drill. Ceitooa 
Brawn and White Linen.

JACKET*—of varlime descriptions. 
fmOWSERS—from Se. to 36e. VEST* of oil qoellll*. 
OUTFITS—White, Hegette, striped eoiton. end blue 

Serge Mine, Lembeweol, Merlan, brown Cotton, Hen- 
eel end ehemoiee Drawers *nd Vests, silk end tatiln 
pocket ami meek Henrik»., Men's llwlery, blue end 
black CM Cape, Indie Rubber, Web and Cniion Bra 
ew -, lo (bet every thing necessary fer Men’s wear.

A large aeeertmeat of Clothe, Ceeelroeree, Doeskin., 
Tweeds, Caehmerae, t aahmeretie, Ce.lnell., Priecette, 
Shg other reeeeeeble Geode.

Also—A epleedld e*ortnient of rich fincy SATIN VEST- 
IN (id, and e geweral variety ofTellor’e Trimming.,which, 
SSgether with bis fermer Block, ferme as complete un ae- 
eonmeet * la to be found la nny Clothing Eeiablishment 
|g the city, all of which art offered for sale al the lowest

ÇT Clothing of every description made 10 order at the 
abortml notice, aad la the beat style ___

CHARLES B. NATLOR,
June 18. Wee. k Ath. Taimb A Clotuiib.

10

Jeane, Tickings, l 
d COTTONS, CoitoiG iughanuf K'Canvas,

DamauikTable Linen. Wlnted OIL CLOTHS, Ac- 
Black and Coloured SILKS and SATINS, /- -
Black Watered Silks, „ „
Black and Cohered Wstered Poplins,

“ Silk Hvrgee and Satinette,
“ SUk VELVETS.
“ Silk Laces and Edgings, 

f I Imre, Fringe» and fancy Trimmings, 
liluck aud Coloured Silk & Velvet BONNETS,

-----also------
Cents’ rails Silk HATS and Threshers 
Cloth, Sealetto, Flush ana Portai*,

With a large aanorfment of KUHS in Sable, Squirrel, 
Fitch, and Stone Martin, which will lie sold whok*ale 
and retail at a small advance. /SAMUEL STRONG. 

October 11. 6w.

BAZAAR rORVTIIE POOH.
ÏHE Young Ladle* of Dartmoutli liave decided on hold

ing a Bazaar during tlie Christma* Holiday* to raise 
fund* to be expended In charitable purposes. The Ladies 
and their friends are already at work, and as the object
In view is one which cannot full to interest in it* behalf
the sympathy and exertions of the charitably disposed. 
It is hoped that success may crown their efforts. I lie 
countenance and support of those on both sides of the wa
ter who “forget not the poor,-’ Is earnestly solicited. Do
nations will lie thankfully received liy either of the Com
mittee, Misses M. A A. Foster, Miss Dcsbrlsay, Misses 
Creighton, Smith, J. Allen, K. Carrilt, and C. Mott.

CARLKTONI CenSlios Powder* for 
Horae* and Cattle.

The ehing* of weather mid sesson, with the rhsage of

read feed, have o very greet ellbri upon the blood ant 
■nos fieu!» of bore*. It lo at the* dm* they require 
aa assistant lo oatere to throw off aey disorder ol the 

field» of the body that may have hwa Imbibed, sad which, 
H act attended to, will rasuli In the Yellow Water, 
Hear*. Worms, Bots, At All of whlrh will be prevent 
Ml by giving on# of Ike* powders, snd will cars whrs 
disse* appear., if need la lime. They purify tbs blood, 
remove ell leBsmatloe and fever, loosen the skin, clean., 
the water,and invigorate the whole body, enabling them 
to do more work with Iks seme teed. The ssl.oe ol 
three p. wdere Is direct epos ell the eerrsiise plied», and 
A restore hat ike aéras efibet apoa the Hei.e.Oi, and ell 
and all Ilsrblvsro* anl male-all dk.ee*. an.in» Irnm or 
producing a bad eUte eflhe hleod, are epwdUv cured Ly
lLRrmetrl.rr and a* fer CA«.ETON'S CONDITION 

. JCWDERO, aad lake oosMrrs.
ay Sold wholesale 1er Ihn Proprietor» la Neva Frol la 

at Merton's Medical Warehoaee, Ma.lfex i In Wlsd-nr by 
Mr» Wiley; la Darie-elh »y D. Farrell ; end by one 
Agent in etoty town Ie Note Scotia aad New Brunswick.

Enquire fur Comstock's Almaaeek lor IU2, which Is 
given to all gr.tla. ,

""cBEBt'fTO HOLME.
NEW * «HEAP GROCERY STORE.

NO. 46, BPI’KB WATER STREET,
Ojrpnttte Mum*. freights» # Grouts's Wharf.

II «. HALL* r*peettelly Intimates to his friend, and 
k>. tbs publie generally, la Towa aad Couairy, Ihal h« 
Is. opened lbs abase Retabllsketeit, on Ai* owe aecount 

where be will enastsaily hare na hand arilcl* of tear 
ranted gua/ity, rmwoel with the eixiatL GaodBT am 
Haoneiow Busiaam, whisk will be euppiled si ibe lowest 
remaaeratlve peoSt.

Family fend Ship Store*.
O «entre piw.liee taken in aickeige fur giu.li, whlrk 

will be eepplied leitieef advance on the woof retail 
price*.

Arilcl* frnm Iho Ceemry r reel red oi cnnelgnmrni 
which will be disposed of (el a small per centige) lo the 
bet advuntage and lb# v roc eel. duly forwarded.

April 1*. (93) W*. * Atbe. I? n.o*. (IT)_______

Waggons, WbeelSariows, Broom*, Ac.
I'U HULLS from Seaton, fust received.

WII.I.OW Waggon, nr Cradle.,
20 Children’ll Wheelberrows, Asserted size*.

10 dozen heel Corn Broom*,
10 DMii Pmuied Tub#.
Ilalhlnf Tuli*, Ffcmir H.irfert^
Butler Mould* and (Inner metis*
A lirait I, Rope and Marti in Mats, fbr sale at the Italian 

Warehouse, by
Aeguat 2. ____________ W. M TTARRIKfiTON.

EARTHENWARE.

MILK Pune, glasod and nngleted, Putter end Cream 
Crock», some covered, assorted flr.ee. Pickle Jar»; 

oar, iwo, aad three gallon etone Boni*, for sale by 
gré,i. 84. W. M. HARRINGTON.

Wee. * Rec.

NEW STYLE OF MELODEON.

The SUBSCRIBER, kevleg enured Inloea errengemen 
with Ibe lavgaroa of Ihoee heamiful Mu.lral Inetru- 

meale, called the PATENT ACTION MELODEON, now 
offers them fee *•» la ibla Province. They ere equally 
adapted to the Church or the Per/ouk, having a powerful 
•well paddle, and are not liable lo get easily out ol lune.

The* instruments have been eiemlned by persons of 
(he first mas leal talent »■ INIs City, who be»e declared 
them worthy ofthelr recommendation. Reference* given 
If required. Pf'icR fr«n ill lo ^25.

Plehse cell sed #*uml»e et T«t Milodiom Manvpac 
t^mv. 2No. 125 lUrrinyioe Street.

ty~ or dor. from tbs comb try «elicited, and will be 
pfumiuly sitended to. . „. vaAufJl ». 1851. Ww * Ath. JOHN IIAY8

Star Life Insurance Company.
\TOVA SCOTIANS and other Rroidkxt* of this Pro. 
jY since, who contemplate Inturinx their Livra tor the 
benrllt of three depending on I hem, or Live* >.f oihere In 
debted lo them, sue ngqt xaTr o to t»kk Notice, tbn 
the nest division nf profil» In the ahoee InMItnlion will 
be made at their Offlce 44, Moorgat* dtreei. London, at 
tbs c/e«e of the year I8SS. It will therefore he «really to 
the advantage of those who IntMid to Inwiirr In it, to do 
*o prrvinu? to SOth November in the prenant Year 1851, in 
order that they may come In nt said division for thkir 
hhars ofprofli. lor"the three years, otherwise they will 
have to wslt iiiiHI 1858 for similar partielpalloii,-end It 
is expected at ssld Division the profits will be eqi»*! lo, 
if not greater than those In 18-18, when ;here whs Sixty 
Two percent, on the premium paid in three yesrs added, 
ns a Aokma to the Policies- the larokrT Boni^ ever giv- 
et» hv tay f.’ompnny hsving Agrncirs here. All person* 
will "do well to consider that Life nnd lleftUh are both 
uncertmn ; coiiseqiteitlly dr/ay* are dan*front f

All necesssrv iUanks, Pamphlets, nnd every information 
flirnl.hed grail», by the Social)’* Agent or Msdleal Ex 
-min,, DAM.. STARR, Agent.

R. 8. BLACK, M. II.
Medical Linivincr

Ilalllax, 85th Frb. I85I.-
Wc«. till June I, Ath. 12 mo*.

THE TRENTON MUTUAL 
LIFE and fire insurance company.

Capital $185,000 Safety Invested.
INSURE* on Buildings, Slock*, Furniture, at I he 
1 lowest rate, ol premium compatible with safety; and 
on all aealirahle lives ut misa of premium far below that 
of any English or Scotch Company, and all Policy holder, 
participate in the profits of the Company, which have 
hliherln amounted to 45 to 60 per cent, on the amount 
paid In, and divided annually.
Blank., putnpleta and every information furnished hv
r. h. IH.1CH, E.q„ m. i*. > Daniel starr.

Medical Examiner.'' Agra».

MEDICINES, I’EUFBCIEIll. *« •
PX “Moro I'aitle” from London, and “ M'c-Mic"’ from 
hr Glaegow. Iha *nh.cr|her ha* completed hi* Fall Sup
ply of Davou MKniciaa», I’BRVtiMtinv, Hai »tiK», Ac , ol 
the hs.t qualllv, and al low rate».
Also oni’tan.l-A large supply ol very «uperior Médicinale 
COD-LIVrR OIL. whole.ale or retail. 

l)«e 24 ROBERT G FR ASF.R.

Heather Honey, Scotch Marmalade, Ac. 
For sale nt the Italian irarthoute, Bedford Dow.

SUPERIOR Heath llonev. 7 Ih Jar», or hv the pound, 
Scotch Orange Marmalade, lirai Dundee Manulariiire, 

in one ^nd tw o pound .tone erneh*. Also—hags Fcoirh
OATMFAl., Pol and Pearl I'all.tr, by 

Kept. 26. W. M. HARRINGTON
Wea A Ref.

«‘Governor,'’ eaid site, “I am ihc mother ofi 
the man who is to be executed, four days hence, 
at Columbus for murder. Hearing of his sen- 
tence in Maryland, where I live, 1 hastened with 
all speed to Milledge ville, to beg of you a respite 
of his sentence, till the meeting of the Legisla
ture. There my money gave out ; but not find- 
in" you there, fhave followed you hither, having 
walked most of the way (sixty-five miles) to 
make the request. Governor will you not sus
pend the sentence ?"

•* Madam, ” said the Governor, his eyes al
ready filled with tears, for no Governor ever had 
a kinder heart, “ if 1 were to grant the respite, 
you could not possibly reach him with it, in your 
enfeebled and exhausted situation, in time to 
save him. " ,

“ Yes I will, Governor ; give it to me, and I 
will have it in Columbus before*the hour of exe
cution arrives. "

“ Then you would have to travel night and 
day, for four nights, and three days and a half. ”

“ Only give me the respite, and it shall reach 
him in time. I shall see him, any how, before 
he dies ; but I have no time to lose. ”

“ Madam,” said the Governor, “ I most deeply 
sympathize with you, and it pains me to tell you 
that I should violate my official duty to grant 
the respite. I have examined the ease, and 1 
cannot find a single mitigating circumstance in 
it, in your son’s favor. ”

“ O’, Governor ! my son is not a murderer at 
heart, ilis disposition is peaceable. He was 
not himself when he committed the deed. O, 
Governor ! here on my knees before you, I pray 
you have pity upon a poor heart-broken widowed 
mother ! ”

Our wives sobbed aloud, and the Governor 
and myself mingled our tears.profusely over the 
bending suppliant. There was but one oi the 
group that could speak, and that one bore the 
burden of us all, multiplied a thousand fold.— 
The Governor raised her from her knees, and re
peated, by a shake of the head, what he haa 
already said.

And now went forth from that poor woman’s 
heart—what shall 1 call it ? A siyli ? It was 
not that. A sob f It was not that. A groan t 
It was not that ; but an indescribable out breath
ing of all that is eloquent in grief, and melting 
in sorrow. Her accents had caught the ears of 
the group in the adjoining porch, anil produced 
a death-like silence there : and my habitation, 
so lately the scene of mirth, was like the court 
of death.

At length she broke silence :—
“ If there is no hope, I must hasten to my 

child belore he dies. ”
She rose, and tremblingly advanced to the 

porch, followed by the sympathizing friend, but 
unyielding Chief Magistrate. She passed the 
crowd without seeming to notice them ; and, as 
her foot fell upon the step that was to conduct 
her away front the habitation of hope, she cast 
back a melting look, and commenced her last ap
peal, with “ O ! Governor ! for God’s sake ”— 
when she sunk to the floor. At length, rising, 
as if moved by the thought that she was losing 
the time which alone yrould enable her to see 
her son alive, she retired.

The Governor disappeared with her, his car
riage soon followed, and though no questions 
were a-ked on his return, 1 doubt not, that he 
offered her the best solaee that he ctuld in her 
extremity, without a breach of duty.

Now 1 ask, what is all the good that ardent 
spirits have ever done, compared with the pangs 
which this one poor widow has suffered ? But 
her’s was no uncommon ease. Multiply her af
flictions by ten thousand, and you will get the 
exponent of what one class, and that about the 
best ot onr race, have suffered from the use of 
inebriating drinks. Ah ! God bless you, men, I 
fear we shall have a dread account to render at 
the court of Heaven, fur our dealings with this 
class of the human family. ”

illorriagcs.
On the 11th nit, by the Rev J B Strong, Mr Katun. 

A K Nelson, to Jane, daughter of Mr Ja.ncs Wilson 
Elliot River, P E Island.

At St John, N it, on the 29th ult, In the Cenfrnara 
Church, bv the Rev Robert Cooney, A M, Mr Gtowje 
Nixon, to" Miss Mary Jane Bookirivt, both of thh 
Citv.

At Shenemncttsh, Cumberland, on the 7th inst, bv 
the Rev W C Bents, Mr Thomas Smith, 2d, to Mife 
Emily Ann Smith, daughter of Mr Henry Smith, all 
of the above place.

At Cttpe Tormentine, on the 1st October, by the Be* 
George Johnson, Mr John Avaro. to Miss Nancy 
I)arson, daughter of Mr George Dabson.

EAU DE C OLOGNE.
Q/X DOZEN Fan <le Cologne, in box*» of | cl-zen each, 
Otf short and Iona bottle», real “ Jem Marl» Farina*’ for 
eats at ITALIAN WAREHOUSE

Anguit 2. Bedford Row.

FANCY SOAPS & PERFUMERY.

rllE SUBSCRIBER offer* hi* present r.xien»lee «lock ol 
F,acv Soap it 1‘KttrvwKBT, at 'erv reduced pnren. 
Jan. 85. ROUT. G. FRASER.

Qtanpcrmuc.
The Governor anil Ihc Mother.

In the Lights, of Temperance, is an article 
from the pen of Rev. A. B. Longstreet, L. L. D., 
President of Oxford College, Miss., entitled “ A 
Voice of Warning, ” from which we make the 
following extract :

I witnessed once a scene which comes appro
priately in place here. During the commence
ment exercises of Emory College, upon one oc
casion the Governor of the State of Georgia, and 
his lady, with a goodly number of other friends, 
were staying with me. All were light-hearted, 
cheerful, and happy, when a female form, plainly 
but neatly attired,entered my,gate, and advanced 
to my door. I received her, and, upon her re
quest to ice the Governor, I conducted her to hu 
room.

£)catf)s.
On Wednesday, ttgrd 78 ye-a-s, Isabel, widow of tbs 

late David Stevens, a native of Caithness, Scotland.
At Sagua la Grande, Cuba, on the 20th August bat, 

of malignant fever, John A Saucent, son of Wmtbrop 
Sargent, K-fj. of Barrington, in the 24th year of his cm.

At iiis residence, near Shediac, on the I till; nit, 1Jj. 
Petek Babiso. Senior, aged 75 years. He Was thresh
ing in his barn up to the moment of lus death, when the 
dread messenger came.

O* A superior lecture was rend in the Athe
naeum Room on Monday evening last, by Math. 
II. Richey, Esq., on the development and desti
nation of the English language. An animated 
discussion iollowed, in which the lecturer acquit
ted himself admirably.—Ath.

LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED.
Rev. A. B. Black (20s. 2 new subs.) Rev 

W. McCarty (new sub.), Rev. Geo. John
son, (ucw sub.)

Shipping

The Act of the New Brunswick Assembly 
passed last Winter, for the destruction of all in
toxicating liquors seized for breach of the Reve
nue I-a tvs, has received the Royal assent, and is 
now a law of that Province.

It provides “ That all Wines, and Spirituous 
Liquors, forfeited fbr a breach of the Revenue 
laws, shall, with the casks, &c. in which the same 
were contained, be destroyed by direction and 
under the immediate supervision of the Treasurer 
or his Deputy, and the officer seizing the same 
be entitled to receive from the Treasurer out of 
the Provincial Revenue, a sum of money equal in 
amount to the duties payable upon a like quantity 
legally imported.”

PORT CF HALIFAX.

Friday. October 3.—barques Lord Gougli, Walsh, 
Liverpool, 82 days, to Black & Brothers : Olnuy, Crow, 
Liverpool, 35 days, to Oxley & Co ; H M brig Sappho, 
Commander Cochrane, from a cruise in the Gulf of Si 
Lawrence ; pkt brig Belle, Ltvhold, Boston, 8 days, to 
B Wier & Co nnd other* ; brig Wvek Kegi», Madré, U- » 
verpool, 80 day», to Fairbanks & Allison»; brigts Bob 
Roy, Affleck, Mayttgnez, 21 day*, to G It Frith À Co; 
Uti’doras, Garrett, Montreal and Quebec, to TCKinncsr 
& Co and others ; schrs James McNah, Leslie, Salj» 
Island ; Expert. Day, Burin, NF, 8 days, to .1 A M To
bin; Lydia, Bollong, Fort nu Basque, to W l’ryor and 
Sons ; Mary, Bond, Burin, to Geo 11 Starr.

Saturday, 4th—barque l'rince Arthur, Jolly, Liver
pool, 27 days, to Black & Brothers ; brigt Sweetheart, 
Sutherland, Boston—bound to l’ielou ; barque Briton. 
Gaskin, Toronto and Quebec, 8 days, to T C Kiunearâ 
Co.

Monday. 5th—sclir* Outlaw, Campbell, Boston, 7 
days, to B Wier & Co and others : Marie Friscilla.Be*. 
nier, Montreal, to Salter X- Twining : Palestine, Rude, 
badntdor, to Fairbanks & Allisons : Elizabeth. McLeod, 
Oderin, 8 days, to do ; Margaret, Boudroit, Cape llte- 
ton, to do ; Hector, Sterling, Burin, 8 <luvs. to H Yeo
mans ; Mnrv Ann, Arichat, to J Strachan ; FIv.Boudrot, 
do, to do; Liverpool, tic beam, Liverpool, 12 hour*

Tuesday, tith—brig Clarence, Armstrong, Boston,]* 
days ; brigt Brisk, Evans, Muvaguez, lti days, U) G& A 
Mitchell ; pkt sclir Charles, Whipple, St John, N B, 41 
hours, to.I McDougall and Co; selirs Buskar, Raymond, 
Inaguti, 23 days, to J H MeNib ; Conservative, Myera, 
Boston, 11 days, M D A Barry ; Margaret, QniHinan, 
Baltimore, 13 days, to Carman and Wright ; Mary mi 
Charles, Lorroway, Sydney ; Isabella, Muggah,do; Bri
tannia, do ; Mary Ami, do.

Wednesday, 7th—schrs Nautilus, Marshall, Burin,
10 days, to A and J McXab, Durham, Dolliver, Foil 
Medway ; Victory, Faisons, Bay St George, 10 days, Ie 
Master

Thursday, 6th—bnrqne Standard, Slater, Liverpool 
30 days, to L Albro and Co ; brig Sceptre, McQueen. 
Liverpool, 44 days, to T A S Dewolf ; brigts Fanny, 
Smith, Savannah la Mur, 33 days, to W Pryor & Sons; 
Union, T-ebatix, St John’s NF, 7 days, to Creighton ft 
Gra»sie ; schrs Mary Ellen. McDonald, New York, 16 
days, to do; Sa ml; Ann, Mc$»ervev, St George’s Bay, 7 
(lays; Majestic, Moore, V E Island, 9 days ; Sunflower, 
Ebert, Arichat

CEKAttEU.
Oct. 3—brigt Star, Mahar, Porto Rico—John Whit

man ; schr Onion, Joucas, Cocagne and Quebec—tiSsA 
Mitchell.

Oct. 4—schrs Blanche, Burke, St George’s Bay—TU 
M Tobin and others ; Curlew, Kisan, Bay Chalet»— 
Fairbanks & Allisons.

Oct 6—brig Brooklyn, Mitchell, Spau’vdi West Ta
llies—Creighton & Grossie; brigt Dasher, Grant, Pta* 
Rico—J Strachan.

Oct. 7—brigs Belle, Laybold, Boston—B Wier & 
nnd others; Cliebncto, Wyman, Porto Rico—G H Stanx 
Aspatio, Crow, Parrsboro—Cochran & Co; schrs Susan, 
Frost, Charlotte Town, P E I—.T Bui tu u ; Geo Henry, 
do—Master.

Oct, *—brigt Os ear, Conrad, Tnrks Island, by SaV 
tus & Wninwright ; schrs Emily, O’Bryan, Newfound
land, by Salter and Twining: Julia Eliza, Mason,Can*- 
da, by do; Velocity. Manu, Souris, PEL

Oct 9—schr Adah, Mulhnll, St John’s, NF—B Wi«
& Co aud others.

MEMORANDA.
St John, N B., Sept 27th—arr’d brig Albion, besih, 

Halifax. s
The brig Chednbncto, from Port Medway, timber la

den, has been cast away at Martinique—x-essel and car
go a total loss—crew and materials saved. *

The schr Nancy, (of Arichat) Brinud, returning fro® 
a-trading vovage" to Newfoundland, sprung a leak and 
put into Sydney—part of cargo damaged, remainder 
sold at Sydney."

The brig Clarence of Nova Scotia, Morgan, from 81^-* 
Vincent, for Tnrks Island, to load Salt was cast away 
on the 12th inst, on the north Point of Grand Forks— 
Vessel a total loss—captain and crew saved.

Brigt Eagle, from Hcneagna for Halifax, was spoke» 
22nd ult, lat 35 25, Ion 71 40. On the 18th had rolled 
away fore arid main topmasts in a gale from the east

A l’lnk schooner, aliout 80 tons, Hagar, Master, from 
Shelburne, bound to Lescomb Harbour, on a Fishing 
Voyage, was totally wrecked on Sunday, on a ledge off 
Marie Joseph Point—crew and materials saved.

j THE WESLEYAN
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